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Stock Shipments 
Satisfactory

Ljkf[Jrk- L*tï A y*- ■>k •Ar y*dM>y* world ie building rail ways fnetHf 
nor under a better system than 
Canada.1 n. S. Allen & Co. have their usual good assortment

Coats, Costumes, Rain *
Mantles <& Underskirts !

of
In many parts of Canada the 

! seasons are short and the winter- 
rigorous, but in sunny southern 
Alberta, climatic conditions 
ideal for pushing, active manhood. 
1 he days of winter are short 
there are periods of cold weather 
when the thermometer marks 30 
degrees be tow zero, but these cold 
snaps last but three or four days-, 
when the warm cbinook winds

I NORTH WAY According to figures supplied > 
l,v f*Je C. P. R. regarding the 

^ put of stock from Alberta 
h ! mo6t satisfactory features of tin's 

! industry are noted.
^ I The small rancher is 

; the large owners to 
and mixed farming is gaining 

! ground, especially in the Northern

out- 
some i are

ati'i* 1 Ladies who have once had these garment^ 
are satisfied with

replacing 
a great extent

€4

1
3$ no other. 1 I tJart of thti province. Cattle ship

ments, while falling off to soms come in across the Rocky Mount 
aiDs from the the .Japan Current, 
and < ’ u weather is changed from 
win i* to spring, and so continues 
for iue greater part of the 
but the compensations for 
short days come in June, when 
darkness falls at ten in the even

V ^ PC HORSES. and when day commences to oreat
\ jf J «4- i%iAgr, g Shipments of horses show a at two in the morning; when grain

CS L^l II V j/1 T I yj tl satisfactory increase at prices in the field hardly ceases to grow
X X VJCA1 XCvkACi’ ^ I slightely in advance of last year, for one minute of the twenty-four

and foreign inquiries, backing the hours of the day. 
local demand should tend to a still 
further

, extent on the whole, ere increasing 
|lu regions where mixed farrn- 
I lnS ie being carried on. and the 
prospects for a substantia! increase 

ijo ihesh shipments is looked for 
N next year.

iOur Range 1
i season.

the

2 °f Dry Goods, Shoes and Men’s Outfittings cannot be beaten in î
I
i*

a
We feel that we cauuot do better

Come and see our HATS: Ladies’, Girls’, Men's and Boys’. rise in values of first, class than quote, in conclusion, from 
the article of a scientific farmer 
who writes

£1' animals.

The Albertan, asHOGS.MACHINERY follows:W bile shipments of hogs were ,,T u . .
considerably in excel» of 1908 the 1-, n the hret place ae to soil, in

9 supply bae not nearly reached’ tl e ! " u 1 COD,,der “ to
g I demand, uotwithetandiug ,,i ||er bÇ ,he best 1 hare ever seen auy-
« prices and more steady markets ‘"f “U‘‘ °'l"‘r tl,,ut!6 bwn«

than have prevailed fur years cilual-.la adapted to growing any-
However the fact that shipments ‘ 'mk' 1U tLe wa-v of Krams au l

now being made from districts «msses anrl lf " "«re possible to
nave a rouger growmg and

A few discs 'eft at $25 Have you seen our great Snaps in Drills?%
f

H. 5. ALLEN and CO. Limited Ià are
w^iere hitherto there have bëc 
none, is proof of the extension of 
mixed farming

npeu-
Uc mg season the yields would be 

something abnormal. V
.TTaxltm, * t-

departmental store E
over new arena____ nt---- V ,kt ew- *J r-- ,   r~-tj*

F’his business must be regarded j 

unsatisfactory. Shipments 
show a decrease in mutton veihers 

| of nine per cent., instead of an 
increase ns should be the

agi
comer the mouths of April and 
May are sometimes disappointing. 
The season usually opens in 
March when seeding can be gone 
on with almost without interrup-

- as

f I Educational Convention Death of Wm. Green
Word wts received last Saturday ,

of the sudden death of Mr. Wm. unc*er normal conditions, nor is tiou every day, but on account of
Green of Macleod, father of ttie ^ierti anV evidence of intention on | somewhat cold dry weather there
editor. No particulars were given. l^ie Part Hock masters to extend is very little growth until the
Mr. Green left for Macleod uu ] their operations. middle of May or the tiret of June

— when the warm and wet season

Arrangements have been made case

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. for the holding for an Educational 
Convention in Calgary ou March 
29th, 30th and 31st.Limited This Con
vention will iu all probabilityLETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

The following ligures show theSunday to attendorganize a permanent provincial 
educational association which will 
provide for the" holding of annual 
conventions of the educationists of 
the province.

The Minister of Education has 
nominated a Provisional Executive 
under whose direction 
has been prepared. Printed copies 
of these will be forwarded to all

the funeral.
It will be remembered that the ' 8^oc^ movement lor the province

Alberta tor the year with
on coming in with the long hours- 
of daylight, brings on such a 
growth that description of it couki 
hardly be believed by a resident 
of any other part of the world— .... . / 
resulting in a tremendous gruwfh 
of all kinds of crops, which usually 
ripen in the latter par- of Ail gust

r-Tj
wife of the deceased was drowned ! 
in the Belly River about three iapproximate returns: 

tihouths ago and her body has not 
yet been recovered. This makes i

--------Everything in
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies.

Quality first, Price next ^
SHIPMENTS.

Horses. 20,211. $2,324 265; cattle, 
case particularly sad Mr. | 127,577, $5,740,965; sheep, 37,024, 

Green has the sympathy of the j $296,192; hogs, 60,769. $907,690; 
whole community in his hour of ; grand total, $8,969,112 
bereavement. —Magrath Pioneer.

the <.rjk

a programe

and the beginning of SeutembHr. 
There is sometimes danger uf the 
wet season extendiug into August 
and iu that case some of the crops 
keep growing too long with the 
result of being caught by frost; 

Answering the pertinent quer- j this being the case last season it 
1 ies of many prospective settlers in made the crop of 1909 the worst 

15 —The Canada, who are seeking inform- uu record, but wen as it was 1 
appeal of the Alberta Railway atiou nearly every day, let 
and Irrigation Company against here, iu order to

!teachers in a few days and all 
others interestedt Canada the Land of 

Opportunities
: may secure 

programmes upon application to 
the Department of Education or 
to the Provisional Secretary, W. 
H. Thompson, Principal of the 
Normal School, Calgary. Full 
particulars regarding railway rates 
etc. will be given ou the pro
grammes.

A. R. & I. Co. Lost:
♦

:
♦

The Star does Job Work Appeal
♦

;
♦ Edmonton, Marchat eastern pricest threshed an average.per acre of 40us say

save repeated I bushels of fall wheat and of oats 
the tAlberta Government in the writing and postage, that Canada and am feeding my spring wheat

over is the land of opportunities, and and beardless barley iu the sheaf, 
on road the coming country of the indus- 

dismissed by the j trial and agricultural world.
Supreme Court eu base this morn- As good land as ever lay out of and barley and in 1906 au average 
ing. The company will now have ! doors can be bought for from $10 ol 100 bushels of Benner rats, 
to build bridges across all their i to $30 per

X
X

matter of building bridges 
the irrigation ditches 
allowances, wasHome Missionaries I have had in some seasons an

average of 50 bushels of fall wheat
March 27, 1910 

LEAVITT
C- F. Broadbent John E. Redford

H**3K*t*****XXXæ*X**KXK*KXt)X« , /
X Vi acre, and on terms, This I can vouch for ae being no 

itngation ditobes with crose road I according to the circumstances of guest? haviug sold the oats and 
allowances. the buyer, from crop payments, to basing my figures on actual weight,

.----- -------------------- cash dowu: but ordinarily one can As to grasses, timothy can be
purchase the choicest lands of the 1 grown iu abundance, the only 
country by paying une-tifth down, chance of failure being au unusu- 
the balance in four equal yearly ally cold dr) spring. Brome and 
payments.

1 There are

X & MOUNTAIN VIEW 
A. G Scotter

amr.i D. H. Caldwell3Ü X KIMBALL
Lorenzo Hanson 

CARDSTON
H D. Folsoin Walter Pitcher 

BEAZER k.

u H. M. Bohnc
Conference Rates

To Salt Lake City
« %
VA
ÏA i$S western rye grass - give immense 

crops but are hard to cuie.
Root crops, like potatoes and 

turnips, do well; also vegetables. 
But for the ripening of tomatoes 
and cucumbers extra precautions 
have to be taken

Hardin West Wm. Tolley* 'also come good 
Dominion lands that may be se
cured under ‘the homestead laws, 
which are very liberal in Canada, 
and besides his homestead, 
may ttrke an adjo’ning quarter 
section, as hie pre-emption light, 
at $3 par acre, After a settler has 
lived on his homestead for three

GLENWOODÏÂ
J. A. Johanson John Nelsonm SALT LAKE AND RETURN

Lethbridge 
Stirling 
Warner 
Raymond 
Magrath 
Cardston

DATES OF SALE TICKETS

From March 24th to March 31st 
both dates inclusive.

DESTINATION

CALDWELLIS & $28.(>5
27.90
26.90 
28.15 
28.55 
29.70

Archie Nielson Bert Quinton1:1 r.i TAYLORVILLE 
Jabcz Brandham Edw. Blazer 

WOOLFORD
Vi one

x n All kinds of berries and small 
fruits do well and respond readily 
to cultivation.”

B. F. Lowry August Nielsonx Vi AETNA
X H. M. Maughn A- W, Jenson years he is elipable for citizenship 

and can prove up on his homestead 
and it is then that, under the law 
his first payment on his

But before closing we must 
quote from The Albertan’s sum
mary of Alberta’s growth for the 
year 1909. Here it is;—

”20,000 acres of lani settled 
upon every day in the year.

“Two new towns springing up 
every week.

‘‘Four miles of railway built 
every week during the year.

“One new school section opened

Vi X
Mr. Francis Loose was a visitor 

in town last Wednesday. He is 
permanently settled in Glen wood 
the now town on the Cochrane 
Ranch and is perfectly satisfied e 
with bis new home. Ho says the Fu^e BQd that destination 
new townsite is building up fast must be carefully written with ink 
and that there has been u ward or stamped upon each individual

r;sohoordrei:r St; ™d—«-» -‘-o*. '
He returned on Thursday.—-Ma- 
grath pioneer.

x* xx pre
emption becomes due, one-third 
to be paid dowu, and the balance 
iu five equal annual payments. 1 

As to markets, we have the world

xm rickets are to be sold only toXVi X
X in
X X at our doors, through the splendid 

system of railroads existing here 
under Government patronage and 
control, and no country iu the every eohoolday in the year,”

1 X X
X Vi KOUTK

Viq Sweet Grass and Butte,gxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
■ *k-v „v

Î

ATKINS can supply you with Clothing at Eaton’s prices.
«
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Bet Ready For Spring
Call and inspect our new shipments of

Plows
Seeders
Harrows
Wagons
Buggies

Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.
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These staggering statistics led the re- and advancement under the Belgian 
partcr to ask why, with such unlimited Government, 1 will tell you precisely 
resources, the country was not develop- what takes place. The natives are forced 
ing faster, as at the present rate of in- to produce so many balls of rubber 
crease it would be many years before every month, for which, under pretence 
Canada would begin to produce any- of taxation, they are usually not paid

at all. When they are paid it is not in 
That,” said Mr. Thompson, “is to money, but in various goods and objects 

my mind the really serious side of the —generally of little use to them. They 
problem. It is not so much a question are allowed no choice in the matter, if 

. . as to the possibility, but the probability anyone raises an objection the stuff is 
GLANCE over the report of the have at once consulted with 1 he judges f)^ Canada producing these enormous thrown down at his door, and he has to 
recent session of the Board of and refused to announce the wrong cropg ]3ut this is just where I believe accept it or leave it as he pleases. 
Appeals shows that the leading time. While lie is paid by the local is- a ^ ax on foreign grain, with the free ,, XT , , ..

cases in which violation of the code was sociation, he is responsible to the parent importation into the United Kingdom of ,. !,,!aW,Bt.f,!d1 fbb, khwi^of treatmenT 
charged, and generally proved, were association, which gives him his license w],,-at and flour produced within the ‘ , , .

i f tiit n *(iwj it j-» n<j piin revoke it Wo rocj loct «1 C3.86 ,, . , .. • , Here coincs in the working of the sys*ringing ami suppression ot tunc, .mil it • nu can rc\oitc it. "c ftijiau .1 « -n Enipire, would give us the assistance . ., . . .. „ , , ..
is greatly to tin- credit of the officials well where the timers sent over a heat W(1 'nood_.Mld wbat npplies to Canada tcm' two thousand white agents
of the association that so many cases as 2.10% when it was nearly 2.07%. appije9 to all the colonies, so that herein t
wvre successfully investigated and the The slip was at once sent liack with ij08 the benefit to the Empire as a whole x V'.W Ht(\ n'inmiViv 'into t he° oast
offender exposed. We have not much another slip, which read: J lie presid- wouid result from such action. ,l: h 1 . ! , ., , •
faith in the reforming powc rs of expul- ing judge and the starter make the time 0roat ]>ritain is undoubtedly the ot !l gun,,,) (,f aScnts sb‘,wcd tha* m Lu.1"
Sion. Men wlm ring lmrses are guilty of '2.07%. A new slip was sent over and W()r](Vfl biggoat buycr 0f wheat and °P® oDC ha* ®
a ciime, punishable in many states and the time was announced 2.0/%. ^ flour, and those countries which had the !l'.‘U1’,,im<0. ,‘l v'u ' jifiJint rpsnnn
in every country in Europe. It is t I ae stupu. error which the tune sup- ,.ommereinl ‘puli’ in such a market u‘!s, 1 l.'1 pl 1, ! ' 1 ' ' jf
noteworthy fact that a term in prison pressor makes is in thinking that tew woujd posa(.aa ;v unique advantage over V, ’ l. J'* !' !!'k .V/t:l u,,
seldom cures a criminal, and a sentence1 people kmiw and. they do not caio .,]] 0]bor agricultural countries, natur- v tt;h’ «affirv «m'iîl
of expulsion seldom < tires the man i pu- whether the time is correct, or not. it, apv commanding the attention of farm- . ! *<.1 1 . . ‘ - , . , , Î .
lator of a ringer, 'l’lie exposure does j is sate to say that every ilrixer in the cra and settlers tlie world over and in- ,1,1 10 ' m '\X -0 .'/"t11
some good. 'I ll" publicity given by, the race knows, and there are always a (]U(.jng increasing immigration, so that ie .< oi nn'ssu i i . n o - f* 1 . '
eases in the turf journals makes the number ot interested horsemen who wj^bjn a short time you would see a <!T1f ,l.r,, ric. V ? • 7° . " ‘
task more dilheult in the future, but | clock every heat and can do it, as ac- wonderfully rapid development taking n.‘! ,l *'j l.‘1' • ' '!V . •• ^ .
unfortunately the stigma does not carry j curately as the tuner, these men lose ]acc itl th'(. different colonies far in ex ",ble *netll')d °.f t>«l' cez ng the natives to 
with it that social disgrace which fob their respect for the sport when they |.ess of that of thc p:ist few years. « the ut,no8t And ho does 111 tbe fol‘
lows the man who obtains money under see the rules deliberately violated by < <\ would also like to point out that 
false pretences, or the thief who is the very officials who are in honor SU(>p pvoference for colonial wheat and
caugh stealing a nock et book, or tap- bound to enforce them. \\ e hope at the (|olir Wonhl not in any way work against
ping cash drawer. V et the offences next, congresses ol the parent associa- ̂ be British miller, or increase the cost
arc absolutely the sumo. 1 he man who tions tlie leading minds will draw spec- ()j ^hp loaf to the British public, inas-
ring.s a horse is a thief of the meanest ini attention of the delegates to lull ap- much as the raw material can be laid

He poses as an honest sports- j plication of the rules on time. down in England at a much cheaper cost
horsemen and then robs j ------------- than can the manufactured product, and

tliis, together with their cheaper labor, 
would enable the millers of the United 
Kingdom to hold the bulk of the flour 
trade, hut without affecting competition 
between the colonial and home millers 
to such an extent as to enable the latter 
to • command higher prices than obtain 
under existing conditions.

But what if there should be a crop 
failure in the colonies and Professor 
Mayor’s predictions with regard to 
periodical droughts in our Northwest 
he proven to he true ?

L have read Professor Mayor’s re
port very carefully, and while his argu
ments seem theoretically logical they 
vet remain to he proven, and I do not 
think we should allow any one man’s 
pessimism to shake our confidence in tlie 
country’s resources. Had we listened to 

Take the actual conditions as they all the pessimistic reports of men who 
lie said, “and we find | were supposed to know, Manitoba hard

wheat would today be an unknown com
mercial quantity, and Minnesota and 
the two Dakotas would have yet to reap 
their first spring wheat. Facts are more 
potent than theories, and experience has 
shown that even under the worst con
ditions our crop has never approached 
a total failure, and with the Empire’s 
wheat fields situated in every quarter of 
the globe, it is the highest possible 
ilight, of imagination to figure on the 
possibility of tlie crops in every colony 
being failures within the same year.
Furthermore, any tariff regulations 
which Great Britain may put into force 
need not, be like the laws of the Medes 
and Persians, but subject to adjustment 
in accordance with actual conditions, so 
tltiiLdurimi a year of lean crons

StoryettesThe Horseman tiling like such a crop.
» 4

What is your occupa- 

1’m a piano finish-

« tAWYER: 
tion 1

Witness:
L"TVTti. MEAK1N (who is boarding out 

JJ-L for a few days): “By the way, 
Mrs. Perkins, 1 must confess the 

mutton we had for dinner today is not 
the kind of meat to which 1 have been 
accustomed.

Mrs. Perkins:
1 alwiz gits the best.

f >A i i

1 Jcr.
Be a little more definite.4 (Lawyer:

Do you polish them or move them/”f f
Worry likely not, sir.i i

> t
How< i"PROSPECTIVE GUEST:

much do you charge here by the 
month?”Say, pa, you must< l^ WE ET CHILD:

O be a pretty strong man! 
Pa :

t ’ Hum—1m—well, really, sir,< <Clerk:
1 don’t know, but I’ll ask the man-Fairly so, my dear

Why?”
Sweet Child: 

when he wont out witli you the other 
night you carried the biggest load of 

man he ever saw without showing

1 }ager.’Cause uncle saidi C Don’t know!i lProspective Guest:
What do you mean?”

Well, sir, you see,--------
stayed here over a week yet. ’

has ever4 4

anyt}it!
> * WELL-KNOWN judge often re

lieved his judicial wisdom with a 
touch of humor. One day, during 

the trial of a case, Mr. Gunn was a wit- 
in thc box, and as he, hesitated a 

good deal, and seemed unwilling, after 
much persistent questioning, to tell 
what he knew, the judge said to him:— 

Come, Mr. Gunn, don’t hang fire.”
After examination had closed, the 

Bar was convulsed by the judge add
ing:—

AT71 NASPERA TED purchaser: ‘ ‘ Didn’t 
I’J you guarantee that this parrot 

would repeat every word he
I »heard.?

Bird-Deal or: ness> yCertainly I did.
But he don’t repeat a single word.’’ 
Jle repeats every word he hears.

He is as deaf

< 4lowing manner:
lie engages the dreaded ‘capita.

-I is district is too large for him to super
vise it all personally. Thc ‘ capita», ’ 
who are armed savages drawn from the 
wild tribes of the interior, look after his 
interests in each of the numerous vil
lages, terrorizing the inhabitants day 
and night, forcing them to work, beat
ing them, mutilating them, and even 
Shooting them down at their pleasure. 
Occasionally, the natives rise and kill 
their tormentors; but they are, for the 
most part, cowed into obedience, and 
the white agents, who depend upon the 
‘ capitas ’ for full pockets and the appre- 
to beat the natives with. It is trimmed 
like a corkscrew. Its edges are as sharp 
as knife-blades. Despite the tough skin 
of the Africans, only a few blows will 
draw blood. According to Mr. Grave— 
a young Englishman who saw many of 
these atrocities—twenty-five blows, such 
as are given on the simplest provoca
tion, are often sufficient to render a 
native unconscious. At the first blow, 
to use his words, the poor man yells 
abominably. Then he quietens down, 
and is a mere groaning, quivering body 
till the operation is over. Men, women, 
and children are treated alike. A hun
dred blo-ws can either kill a man or 
break his spirit for life.

“Occasional!)7, tbe agents themselves 
have confessed to their own crimes. 
One of them said: ‘I have killed 150 
men, cut off GO hands, and crucified 
many women. ’ It is only fair to say 
that these grosser physical outrages, 
though they still exist, arc far less fre
quent than hitherto. The natives are so 
broken that they do the will of their 
tormentors.

i 4

hut he never hears any. 
as a post.

4 4y y -

is nowrpilE electrical study craze 
JL bearing fruit.

Are you a conductor?” asked 
a lad of a street-car attendant.

replied the courteous of-

What is your name?”
My name is Wood.”
Oh, that can’t be.” said the boy, 

for wood is a non-conductor!

kind.
man among 
them of purses which they would win i 
but for him. However, as long as it can j 
be made profitable it will always be in- [ 
dulgeil by that class of men who would 
sooner get a crooked sixpence than an 
honest shilling. Prison is the proper 
place for tlie manipulator of a ringer, 
and he should get at least twelve 
months’ retirement in which he could 
reflect and reform.

Mr. Gunn you can go off; you are 
discharged.

t 4
4 4

y y

A DUTY ON WHEAT 
]\XR. F. W. THOMPSON, vice-presi- 
iVJL dent and managing director of 

the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, 
was asked by the Montreal Gazette 
whether he thought the United Kingdom 
would he justified in placing a duty on 
all foreign wheat and flour, and wheth
er, should this be done, her over seas 

He general!v takes an assumed name, dominions could be depended upon in 
and, of course, the innocent horse has the near future to meet her full require-
to have a new name, is often disguised, i ments. «...
and is given a new pedigree. In the I Mr Thompson replied that I tins was 
case of tiloline, 2.17V,. raced as Merl a problem to which lie had( naturally 
M„ it was shown that tbe mare wad | given a great deal ol careful thought 
owned and driven bv J. A. Tinman, who V'M study, an/1 after mature considera- 
was identical with J. A. Harold; when j tion he was convinced that Great Bn-

Merl M. he tain would be fully justified m taking 
This is a fair such action.

y )‘ ‘ L am, 
ficial. TArNING as honored guest with the 

J. / governors was Private John Allen 
of Mississippi, whose very whimsi

cal way of saying things makes people 
smile. He told himself what ^happened 
when he was once called on to speak. 

I got up and said,” exclaimed Private 
that, 1 came with the under-

4 4

4 4

y y4 4
f t

4 4 4 4

rnjIEY were jollying the man about 
I his enormous appetite, but he 

kept “putting away,” undisturb
ed by thc taunts. Finally he sai/1 in 
defence:—

Well, you see, I take after both 
my father and my mother. One ate a 
long while anil the other ate a great 
deal.

Allen
standing that 1 was not to speak during 
this trip. Then some one cried from the 
other end of thc room, ‘ Yes, and I came 
with the same understanding.’”

4 4

1 *

COLORED woman in Virginia was 
on trial before a magistrate 
charged with inhuman treatment 

MON G the patients in a certain of her offspring. Evidence was clear 
hospital of Harrisburg there was that tlie woman had severely beaten the 
recently one disposed to take a youngster, aged ten years, who was in 

dark view of his chances for recovery, court to exhibit his battered condition.
Cheer up, old man!” admonished the Before imposing sentence, his honor 

youthful medico attached to the ward asked the woman whether she had any- 
wherein the patient lay. “Your symp- thing to say.
toms are identical with those of my own “Kin I ask yo’ honah a question? 
case four years ago. I was just as sick inquired the prisoner, 
as you are. Look at me now! ” The The judge gave permission, 
patient ran his eyes over the physician’s “Well, then, yo’ honah, I’d like to 
stalwart frame. “What doctor did you ask yo’ whether yo’ was ever the par- 
have?” he finally asked, feebly. ent of a puffcctly wuthless cullud

chile?

Ay y

he changed her name to 
changed liis to Tinman, 
specimen case. Harold, alias Tinman, 
in due time was expelled. His opera- exist today, 
lions were in North Dakota Next sea- that Canada, India and Australia, alter 
son he will probably go cast. We would ; providing for their own home consu.np- 
,nildly suggest to him that he should Don, will, on this year ’s crops, have ex- 
then change his name to Stealman. , ported t ally lot) million bushe s in 

* . , . . , either wheat or flour, or more than
Women appear to have entered into fif cent, of the combined total

tins disreputable practice. At a meet- r( •uir(,1Iienta of the United Kingdom
ing ot tlie Board ot Review in cw aml those portions of the Empire which
'Sink a woman was expel ed or ringing re f]epen(]ent upon outside sources for 
her pacer at limoneum, Md. At the th(,ir ^ J)lios.
meeting of the American Board W. B. <<But suppoVing we eliminate Aus- 
Snv/ler and Mrs. \ . B. .. n) < er were ex- traba an(j jn<lia as exporting factors,
polled tor ringing the Jay g( / ing sjm jy ]oobjng upon them as being self-
Dutch, alias Dee Dee, and the gelding J0‘rti hl this respect, would Can- 
W andcred, alias Denver 1 i< k. ns adu alone be able to keep the Empire’s 
to be deplored, as a woman is clearly whçat bins tull? in my opinion! this 
less liable to suspicion and many horse- stion can be an8wered with an em- 
Mcn who would not hesitate to expose JJhatic anJ unqualified <Yes,’ and it is

^experience of the eon-
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rpHE head of a New York firm having 
_L important interests in Italy decid-

I
TT was at a dinner party. The bright 
J_ young man sat next to the young. ed some time ago, in view of the 

death of an old an/1 reliable clerk, who, 
of all in the establishment, was the only 
one to have a good knowledge of thc 
Italian tongue, that his own son, also 

La roemltu» of. the cmMitiCiP nuSht to take 
up the study of that language. Recently 
a friend met the young man. 
stand

ciation of the Belgian Government, 
close their eyes to the atrocities that are 
perpetrated under their noses, or else 
themselves participate in them_ They 
are mostly degenerates in any case.
^ --i-1 th^ )&trocititv

woman with beautiful arms and 
neck. The fair companion suddenly ex 
hibited signs of nervousness. Two of 
his best jokes passed unnoticed. Her 
face wore a look of alarm. “I am in 
misery, ’ ’ she said. “In misery?” 
echoed the man. “Yes. I was vaccinat
ed the other day, and it has taken beau
tifully. I can almost scream, it hurts 

The young man looked at the 
beautiful arms; no signs there. “Why, 
where were you vaccinated?” he asked 
surprisedly. “In Boston,” she said, 
the smile chasing away the look of pain.

wi Ltl i

out" own country which enables could be reduced or moved without
working any hardship to those countries 
which would benefit under the tariff 
under normal conditions.

An/1 let me take this opportunity of 
fields do so without a knowledge of the adding that the assistance thus render- 
true facts. 1 suppose few even of the ed the colonies by Great Britain would, 
citizens of the Dominion are aware that j believe, further stimulate us in assum- 
arable land of the finest quality extends 
for 500 miles north of Edmonton, an/1 
that the total area of the three Prairie 
Provinces available for cultivation is 
over 250 millions of acres. As a con
servative estimate it is, therefore, fair 
to assume'that the Northwest has avail
able for wheat production 100 millions 
of acres, of which there has so far been 
brought under cultivation seven millions 
only, which area last year produced over 
115,000,000 bushels of wheat. On this 
basis, with tlie full wheat growing area 
under crop, the Northwest is capable of 
producing, under normal conditions,
1 ,()00;000,000 bushels annually; a yield 
equal to half the present total produc
tion of the world, more than of the 
whole British Empire, and more than 
five times the requirements of that por
tion of tlie Empire at present depen
dent on outside sources for its bread 
supplies. In the face of such figures, 
does it not seem absurd to question the 
Empire’s ability to supply its own 
needs when Canada alone has an area 
sufficient to supply them many times 
over?

mets o
me to speak so confidently with respect 
to this phase of the subject.

• “Those pessimists who talk so lightly 
of the limitations of Canada’s wheat

4 4 I under-ception of liohor. A female thief is 
no better than a male one, and as in 
neither case can they plead either pov
erty or ignorance, they are not entitled 
to any mercy.

The worst aspect of the fraudulent 
suppression of time is that the offence 
is committed either by the regular offic
ials of associations in membership with 
the parent association or by timers ap
pointed by them, and they know the 
rules. When they sign the timer’s 
sheets they know that they signed their 
names to a lie. It is strange, yet true 
that men who are thoroughly honorable 
and reliable in all business and social 
relations of life can be induced to sup
press time. If officers of associations 
break the rules, or tacitly yet knowing
ly permit their violation, they should 
not be surprised at the horsemen who 
come to their meetings riding rough
shod over them.

In one case tried it was shown that 
in n certain race the time of each heat 

given as 2.191A in a 2.20 class, 
al time was 2.17, 2.16 and 
his case the timers were 

r, the starter and other of-

Flogging, mutilation, chain-gangs, 
chicotting, and so forth. The ‘chicotte’ 
is an instrument which the ‘ capitas ’ use 

The abominable outrage of cutting 
off hands and feet was once very com
mon, but it is now, I hope, extinct It 
was practised by the agents and ‘ capi- 

..... „ .... . tas, ’ who frequently brought the sever-
mg our full share of responsibility m ed ’linibs to their superiors in ordeA to 
maintaining an Imperial navy such as their work. On one occasion
would be adequate to safeguard our tre- this gruesome testimony was'the
me.d/rns commercial interests I men- right%and a littie girl, who had been 
ion this only because I feel that ,n ,e|t t die after the amputation, and 

this great work of empire-building we Wfi8 disC()Vered in the bu‘h three days 
should he all prepared to give as well sub ently. 
as take, and every citizen of our Domin- t , , .
ion should remember that naval protec- lIow do .Y°u suggest bringing about
tion is necessary if our commercial su- ,Your reforms? 
premacy is to be enduring.” “By a conference of the Powers, I

Mr. Thompson concluded his observa- hope, when all the evidence will be laid 
tions by declaring: “Development of before them. Popular indignation is 
the Empire’s resources is all that is becoming so general that the matter 
necdo/l to provide for the Empire’s re- cannot possibly be dropped. My inten- 
quirements, and in my judgment British tion is to continue agitating and spread- 
preference for Colonial products is the ing the facts till the public sympathies 
one great Imperial highway by which have been so awakened that the reforms 
this long-dreamed-of Imperial success will actually take place, and this de
can alone be achieved. ” * * moralizing blot on civilization will be

irrevocably removed.
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said he, 
studying Italian, 
the other, “I’ve been at it for several 
months under 
the other side.

» y that you’re actually 
‘ ‘ Why, yes, ’ ’ said
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teacher just from 
What progress?

Good,” was the answer. “He’s begin- 
ing to speak English remarkably well.
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Western Canada’s Leading

TAXIDERMISTy y

Buyer of Raw Furs, Hides and Large Game Heads. A full line of Taxi
dermists’ Supplies. We buy and sell all kinds of Rare Birds and Mammals. 
Write for Price Lists. Artistic Mounting of Rir/ls and Game Heads.

E. W. DARBEY, Official Taxidermist to Manitoba Govt.
Winnipeg, Manitoba232 Main Streetwas

while the 
2.14%. 
the cul[î
ficials giving their testimony as to cor
rect time. What we cannot understand 
in this ease is, and it does not appear 
in the report, why the wrong tijne was 
allowed to appear on record. Tlie start
er, knowing the correct time, should

îej^c;
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THE CONGO CRIME
(By Sir ‘ A. Conan Doyle) 

RUELTY, torture, and oppression! 
V A nation containing over sixteen 

million souls, whose circumstances 
are far more terrible than those of 
slaves, and among whom armless men 
and women and mutilated children are 
common, everyday sights! Such are the 
conditions of the Congo Free State 
which Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is at
tempting to ameliorate.

A few days ago Sir Arthur consented 
to give a personal account of the Con
go Reform Movement. He is its most 
popular pioneer. He has brought the 
story of official torture and crime be
fore a humane public, and is confident 
that through this means thc reforms he 
urges will be brought about.

We English,” he said, “have plenty 
of faults of our own. No one can be 
infallible. But if there are weak spots 
in ourselves, they are separate matters, 
and must be dealt with separately. At 
our wnrst we have never had anything 
in our empire to compare with the atroc
ities which, at this very moment, arc 
being perpetrated in the Congo Free 
State.
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THE BUCK-EYE
PIANOS VOL. 1 W E E KL Y "EDITION NO. 15

IT SOMETIMES PAYS TO KICK
4 4IN OUR STORE EVERY PIANO BUYER CAN There lived two frogs, so I’ve been told,

In a quiet wayside pool ;
And one of these frogs was a blamed bright frog,

But the other frog was a fool.
Now a farmer man with a big milk can 

Was wont to pass that way;
And he used to stop and add a drop 

Of the aqua pura, they say.
And it chanced one morn, in the early dawn 

When the farmer’s sight was dim,
He scooped those frogs in the water lie dipped— 

Which same was a joke on him.
The fool frog sank in the swashing tank,

As the farmer bumped to town,
But the smart frog flew like a tugboat screw7,

And he swore he’d not go down. .
So he kicked and splashed, an/1 he slammed and thrashed 

And he kept on top through all;
And ho churned that milk in first class shape 

In a great big butter ball:
Now when the milkman got to town 

An/1 opened the can, there lay
The fool frog drowned; but hale and sound 

The kicker, he hopped away.
Moral:

Don’t fret your life with needless strife 
Yet let this teaching stick;

You’ll find, old man, in the world’s big can,
It sometimes pays to kick.

Purchase to the Best 
Advantage •

y f
But have we a right to interfere 

with the internal affairs of another na
tion ?

4 4Those who seek the finest and most celebrated piano 
that money can buy find "them here.

Buyers who wish to invest only small or moderate sums 
of money in pianos are equally at home in our sales parlors. 
We provide for their needs with just as 
the same painstaking care

costly instruments. Some of our most attractive offer- 
this Fall are at prices within easy reach of any economi-

> >

Certainly! ” replied Sir Arthur. 
They are not the "affairs of that na

tion only. The Congo Free State was 
established on certain international con
ditions which have never been adhered 
to. The condition which granted free 
trade to all countries has been broken. 
This alone gives us our right Jo inter
fere. But the condition guaranteeing 
good treatment of the natives has also 
been violated, which converts that right 
into a duty. We, and all the Powers 
who consented te Belgian rule, must feel 
ourselves responsible for the welfare of 
the natives, and England has always 
taken the lead in humanitarian steps of 
this kind. She did so in the slave trade, 
for instance. She is far better inform
ed, too, on the subject of the Congo 
than other nations. The Belgian Press 
Bureau has been able- to. corrupt oer 
Press comparatively little. On the Con
tinent, where facts h^vc boon systemati
cally suppressed, tne existing cortdl 
tions are hardly knowrn at all.”

“What are the .existing conditions?’ 
«n “Conditions of depression' and 'cruel/ 
ty, of agents working for their own luqh

4 4
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much pleasure and
we do for those who requireas

more
mgs
cal family. »

Over a half centu1*- experience has taught this
how to manufacture aiid deliver to the user the

* y
icompany

finest possible piano for the amount he wishes to pay.
See our Fall Display and learn what a favorable pur

chase you can make.

Mason & Risch Piano Co \Ltd. And the best time to start kicking is when you find your dealers cannot 
supply you with the BUCK-EYE, the Best Cigar in the World for Ten Cents.•f

356 Main St., WinnipegFactory Branch
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different general methods. By the first the foreign material thing more or less than a water-tight cylinder with a plain : deep, and the revenue cutter service will have vessels to pa-
may be added to the concrete by means of the water used in piece of window glass fastened in one end. Sometimes a trol the Florida waters to see that the law is strictly enforced,
the mix either as a true solution or a a suspension. In such simple water bucket with the bottom knocked out answers This law was made not only for the protection of the sponge

where the water-proudng material is added as a true the purpose. In seeking sponges in rough water, this device industry itself, but likewise for the protection of American
solution, the chemicals must react, with each other or with is placed upright in the wav<s, and the bead of the fisher- sponge fishers, who rely on the sponge market for a liveli-
ehemicals in the cement to produce the desired insoluble man thrust into it as deep as possible beneath the surface, hood, and who still gather their prizes with a harpoon. ,
water-proofing compounds. Few processes of this type are Looking through the glass in the bottom, the hooker sees the So many Greeks have immigrated to the Honda sponge
now employed and they are trade secrets. One firm, which bed of the sea to a depth of fifty feet. This is explained by waters from the Old World to follow their calling in the
well illustrates the recent development in this type of water- reason of the fact that the flat surface of water pressed under 1 New, that one may see in the Greek quarters at t arpon
pioofiiig, first used a true solution, next employed a treated the glass is absolutely devoid of those ripples and irregu Greek houses, Greek costumes, and hear only the Greek lan-

rrilE rapid development in the use of cement plasters and cement” and at present uses a prepared cement ready for ap- larit.ies which are caused to appear on the surface by the | guage spoken. Even the boats from which the divers work
A concrete for construction purposes has brought forth plication as a plaster, which consists of cement, sand and wind and tide. As soon as a sponge is spied through the are brought from Greece.

many new problems for solution. Perhaps one of the water-proofing compounds. Many reasons may be advanced crude marine telescope, the sponger grasps liis hook and i ----------------
most .important has been that of constructing water-proof for this development, namely, qocrccy, insurance of equal brings it into play. By reason of his trained eye and skillful BRITISH BACKWARDNESS IN FLYING
structures, that is, structures which are proof from percolat- distribution of water-proofing compounds, and profits upon hand, it is rarely that he misses, even while the boat is be- \17iIYdo the English who pride themselves on their sport
ing water as well as from dam [mess. Yet in another light, the (.emcnt, 8and and chemicals. mg propelled. This old method of gathering sponges is \\ jn , blood 8PPIn [f) takp 80 ]ittl(1 interest in the latest
this problem of water-proof construction applies well to the Under the second division of this first general method, tedious and trying, and requires a patience beyond belief. an,[ Im,8t ox<-it,in<' thing in this line—the sport of
use of building materials other than cement. the alum and soap mixtures are representative examples. But To maintain <;.e’s self in a shallow skill without upsetting ; f]ving? The nation is taken sharply to task by Engineering

The reasons for water-proof construction are many, and the u80 of limc and soap mixtures is by far the cheaper and at the same time to spy the game through the bottom of f'r iiu.x(1|i(.abb. backwardness in aviation. There is no
differ with the locality. In general it is very desirable to and Qf exactly the same waterproofing value. The product an inverted bucket, and further, to catch it on the end of a apparent reason for it No unfavorable and hampering legis-
make reservoir dams of material impervious to water. Along formcd by these mixtures is a Calcium soap, which is insoluble fifty-foot pole while the boat is in motion, is a complication ; lat'jon 8Uph 1K handicaps the electric industries in Britain, 
the sea coast the problem becomes very acute. Cellars to our in watcr and very stable under ordinary conditions. But of feats of which not many are capable. j no 1;u.’k 0f a good start—for the English were “among the
modern business blocks are sunk far below high-tide mark, jf UBed jn a boiler room it must be protected by a consid- Up to a few years ago this antiquated method of catch-, fiist t() take 8priouslv to aeronautics ’’—has held our trans-
an.l in certain cases under the writer’s observation sub-base- ei.ab]e thickness of concrete where it underlies the fire box. ing sponges was followed along the Florida coast, fn fact. at]antic cousin- back They have nevertheless, sat calmly 
monts were subjected at hjgh-tide to the pressure of eighteen Ordinary, insulated steam pipes do not affect these soaps, it is still employed to some extent by the natives in that sec- ,1()Wn an(j wjtuf.8H(.d \merican French and German successes
feet, of water. But suclf bajtfinents arc of great value for Very recently experiments have shown that colloidal clay tien. These folk go out from the harbors in small schooners, „a4ore whilc tlieir own bj00(j has apparently remained stag-
storage and must be waberfirooK^ Again, in certain places may be u8ea as a water-proofer with excellent results. Yet which are bu.lt with large decks for carrying the catch. The ; *ant ’ Some oj thc abortive English attempts to do some-
water and sewage mams must run in parallel and it is of thc many tempting dangers follow in its nirse, since it flora 1 crew of such a craft consists generally of half a dozen men tlljl , aeronautic are satirized as follows:
greatest importance that no contamination of the watcr a „ve t incenti o to fraudule t cerner making. Mor ov r and a cook. Every morning at daybreak they launch their ‘‘After being satisfied with seeing and hearing of, re
supply should be possible. But perhaps the greatest argu- is ot aiway accessible an unskilled labor is hardly o di gies from thc schooner. Each of these small craft i» | markable results achieved abroad, this country gradually 
merit for water-proof construction is durability and perman- be trusted with its use. jm n ed y two, known in the fish r-folk lore as “hoo or” rr.alize(1 som„ time ag0 jt8 true position. Thc Government
ency. The reinforcing, which makes the extended use of In thc second general method the foreign material is add- and ‘sc Her.” The former rernai s on his knees wit his attempted to grapple with the situation, and Mr. Haldane
foment concrete possible, must remain intact. But many ob- c,, to the neat cement by means of organic solvents. The : head thrust down into his spyglass most of the livelong day, delivered a lengthy speech in the House of Commons. Bobbed
«'■valions have shown that this is not the case where thc water-proofing materials are in general paraffine, stearic acid, while the “sculler” slowly propels the boat, unless their of a]1 rlietorieal ornamentation, however, this amounted to 
concrete is pervious to water and exposed to the action of <v,(l waxc8- \ solution of these in benzine is applied to the efforts have been unusually successful, when they return to llttle moro tlli,„ thf, announcement: ‘We have an engine and 
chemicals in solution in the water. From this viewpoint, ncat cement ,vr.d thc organic solvent evaporated while the i the schooner and “ lay up” before sundown. The main craft lt var- all we want is a gas-bag,’ reminding us of the would-be 
water-proofing is very necessary to prevent the disintegration cr.mont is agitated to insure equal distribution of the water- .sometimes stays offshore for eight Aveeks catching its load of motorist. who, knowing full well that a car was beyond his 
of reinforcing as well as the cement itself. proofer. It ii very evident that this method is costly be- sponges. means, consoled himself with the purchase of a motor cap.

To construct water-proof structures for one or more of C!iu8e 0f the materials and special apparatus needed and it In Florida, however, most of the sponge fishing is done, Vr Haldane’s confidence is reposed in dirigibles, as the
the above reasons lias long been the task of the engineer. (an never hope to compete with tlic calcium soap method. today by professional Greek divers. These experienced for ! above remark implies................................ Yet, even since the
A question much discussed is whether or not it is possible to Lastly, in the third general method, the water-proofing eigntrs, driven out of the Mediterranean by the governments | occaeion aboVe referred to, when Mr. Haldane made many 
construct buildings from cement concrete alone which shall material is added by mechanical mixing of the foreign ma- bordering on ihat sea, ffiive immigrated to Florida for the i depreciatory remarks concerning aeroplanes, the progress 
be water-proof. Beyond a doubt this is possible, for a care- tcrjal and the neat cement, of the foreign material and the purpose of applying their vocation in American waters. With ma,]e with them has been enormous. Mr. Farman has, for 
fully applied cement plaster lining of foundation wall has neat cemont and sand, or of thc foreign material, ncat cc- years of training in thc deep waters of the Mediterranean • jUBfftn(,e covered a distance of 144 miles, and Mr. O. Wright, 
in many cases rendered these walls impervious to water. But ment> 8and and stone. By whatever process employed, its boa, they hav3 become experts in the art of sponge gathering. | ih Berlin, has flown at an ‘unofficial’ height of 500 meters,
such work requires special materials and workmanship. The 8UPP(,8S as a water-proofer depends upon its thorough and In a diving suit called “sliafander, ” they can easily secure Thc (-omte lje Lambert, in his flight over Paris and round
sand and stone must be carefully graded and applied with equal distribution throughout the concrete so as to render sponges—ami choice ones too—that cannot be reached by the Eiffel xowpr> has accomplished one of the boldest feats 
the greatest care. A member of a prominent New England ,.acll part 0f tbc finished structure equally impervious to American hookers. The diving suits worn are of the most | witnessed for many a long dav. M. Paulhan is reported to
firm, summing up the whole matter, stated that it is not a watcr. The literature upon this subject very early noted the modern and perfect make, heavily weighted with lead. Even , liave reaPhed the altitude of 1,800 feet recently at Bony,
question as to whether or not cement concrete may be made U8P ()f mixtures of slaked lime and waxes, which were ground leaden soled shoes are worn. The divers carry with them to tbough tbj8 height has not yet been accepted as official. He 
water-proof by the careful gradation Of materials in thc hand with the neat cement, the idea being, that in the presence the bottom -i large mesh sack, into which thc sponges are. has officially attained a height of over 1,200 feet, however, 
of expert men, but that with the ordinary type of unskilled of water, insoluble calcium salts, of organic acids would be ï laced with bttj^Jmnds just as if they were oranges. The ,lt Bouy, aad M. Latham a height of-over 1,300 feet. All 
labor employed water-proof construction is impossible. 1 his precipitated within the concrete. Such a method introduces: boats follow along on the surface, pumping fresh air to the Uiese achievements bespeak extremely rapid progress, the like 
statement was made in spite of the fact that this company ,u.edlfSs materials of excessive cost. In the.place of lime and divers and hauling up and lowering thc sponge bags whenever of which cannot be shown in thc case of the lighter-than-air 
held the record for the construction of water-proof structures waxes should bo added calcium soaps which are a commer- full or empty. The diving suits worn by these sponge gaih- maPhines, whose progress is so slow as to amount to little 
in that neighborhood. Further, he stated that anything which ,ua[ product and very cheap. Many trade products such as | ok is arc so perfect, and the water so Geai at the depth to nu,re than stagnation. In view of recent progress, who can 
eould be added to the concrete to insure its being water-proof the Medusa water-proofing compounds are undoubtedly no- ■ which the divers descend, that there is little risk of life 8av ^yhat the future may have in store? The modern bicycle, 
without greatly increasing its cost was to be desired, and had tbing but thc ]bnc 8a]ts 0f PCrtain organic acids or their I except from sharks. The water where the sponge abounds , mot0r-Car, high-speed steamer, etc., are all so different from 
an almost unlimited application. _ their inventors’ prototypes that it would be rash to attempt

It is a well-known fact that alum and soap mixtures have much in the way of a forecast. One things seems clear, how-
been used for water-proofing since the middle of the last . —- - — ................ >....... - -.......—___ , '-r........ .. .... ....... - •-------- j ever, and that is that we should actively encourage develop-
century. Very probably at first they were used as external , .. ■ ^ \ ? *' I ment, and, by all means, help forward that branch of the
washes, but more recently they have been applied to concrete if*,' “ ‘ - /-V * V-'-\7Ç#.* . *7» science which a[ipears of thc greatest promise,
itself, by means of the water used in tlic mix. Various pro- * ■ ^ ’ i; - 'v 1 V '•’t ■ là/Sl/'p 7 , le* ■ “Many people among us seem to think that any kind of
portions of alum and soap have been recommended, but in ^ .g- . V' y ■ E machine will flv, and dabblers of all sorts consider they have
every case there is a distinct lack of cleanness about such ; if. ... J T-'/V, /' g v,, " ' ->%:•' t ..I'M\ « ffi* ) W solved the problem once for all. Our few earnest workers
procedure, caused apparently by a lack of thc knowledge as ' V 1 V * V 'JmA -- ^ ,.,V■ j ( X '*% ^'-W ! worry along independently, often working over ground al
to how water-proofing effect is brought about. 1 lie water- i i\\y, £ ii’ ^ tk ■ ' 'tËF' ÜL- ‘«SHF - 1 ready covered and proved barren by someone else, until fin-
proofing Hi eel. is due to the precipitation of thc insoluble %"V" w ' rv aneial stress directs their attention to other matters. It is
aluminium salts of the organic acids occurring in soap.. 1 hose , u j»'-4*.6 i.' - 11" m* - < 1 i Hi »• ult to sa; why so few of the efforts made here should
salts partially fill the pores of the concrete and give the : 2k i » w-‘ ’.jÉf •... ^ ‘ txi j fructify, unless it be that they are mostly made along erro-
finished concrete a repellent action toward water. Hence it ; V V v 'V'f!*' ^5 neons lines. The proportions of weight, surface, and power
is evident that the alum and soap should be used in the exact j JgT, V«*. A** **2'. V •«»>■ a ■ 2 X ■ of the successful machines of today are all well known, and
proportion demanded by tlic chemical equation. But to *X‘-.j <‘ ; v w ' ^' < ‘ ijteL any engineer should be able, with these limits, to produce'

determine this proportion the analysis of the soap must be *««^* ^ 'v» ;; T/- " Hir* I a machine that would rise. The fact is that the movement
"tiowB as well as the composition of the alum. Moreover, the j . .4IT , V, »-■ f pT X* is not altogether in the right hands. It has got into the

best practice today recommends that the amount of alum and j s"m*iÉÊà 2? J>-r ! hands of sportsmen and dilettante enthusiasts, and, with a
soap precipitated into the concrete should be equal but not Aj a vvik*- X*, X -i#. Y ‘V.’y• few exceptions, is not taken up by engineers,
greatly exceed two per cent, of the neat cement used in the | "X, ’ ijjtA . âjaff.*: ^ w. ïÆvjfàt 'mJp. ^ ™ The trouble is. curiously enough, that this king of sports
ordinary mix for concrete. But the use <d alum 18 ^•’f’dlcss > . "-■[ is suffering in England at the hauls of sportsmen, especially

Alum has the formula K- SU4, AL ( U ).t, tm T*- ■ IBB;. ■ K the members of the Aero Club, whose performances the writer
ijp i jk'ÿ' M". regards as “ sophomoric. ‘ ’ Sport, be reminds us, although it

|f tf-Ve? w* v has in the past been of service in new developments, and was,
j for instance, of material value in the development of motor- 

N56 cars, needs to be kept in its proper place. In motoring the 
racing car has largely given place to the touring vehicle—a 

aX;,. , _imore rational machine. Similarly in aviation, the machine 
». ■ .'i.’nX j nef^ TffiTTt ih.-im rr. t,- i n _.-<i ,w. t.- .jiu^iirhen

: the movement has become leavened with the ideas^LflTgTir** 
j eers, give [dace to more serviceable types. The exclusion of 
the engineer from the development of aviation has prevented 
this kind of development in England, while it has rapidly 
taken place in America and France. Thus its progress, even 
as a sport, has been retarded, for a purely mechanical sport
cannot be trusted to sportsmen Who are not at the same time ___
mechanics. The writer concludes:

cases

? *

? ?

expensive.
24H 2 O in which the desired material, aluminium sulphate,
A12 (S()4)3 makes up only thirty-six per cent, of thc whole.
It would be far better to use alum sulphate, which as a com
mercial product has the formula A12 (S04)3 1311 2 0. in which 
there is fifty-one per cent, of thc desired A12 (804)3. Even 
with this modification thc method is much more Expensive 
than many others which give just as good results.

Until very recently thc use of the tar and felt seal method 
for water proofing buildings has had universal application.
It can be applied to structures built of any ordinary building 
material and if successfully applied gives very satisfactory

This seal is applied to the outer surfaces of theH
foundation walls and floor. Second it may be applied to thc equivalents. For a detailed description of these compounds I is infested with man-eaters, and many are thc thrilling es- 
inner surfaces of thc same. . and tlieir use, the prospectus put out by thc Medusa Water capes of thc men who walk the bottom of the sea. These

One method of applying this seal to the outer surface* of proofing Company will suffice. i sponge fishers carry: no weapons, because a weapon that wouid
walls and floor consists, in brief, in first building a small The writer has experimented with each of the fore-going ; cause death under water would have to draw blood. One ‘‘In the early part of thc year we passed through an aero- 
retaining wall of some cheap material which will support thc classes of compounds used to make cement impervious to shark killed, the first trace of blood would attract a dozen ,-autical-invasion scare. Men, dreaming, thought they saw 
seal until the foundations are put in «place, as well as to pro- water. The substances used being paraffine, beeswax, ear- more. The diving suits are too heavy lor rapid movement. ‘Fierce, fiery warriors fight upon the clouds, in ranks and
tcct it from the outside wear. This retaining wall is mopped nauba wax, spermaceti, linseed oil and salts of organic acids When one of the man-eating sharks appears on the? scene, the squadrons and right form of war'; and it may be that the
with tar to which is applied tar paper, which is then carefully which were applied to some of the above-mentioned methods, diver s only course is to remain absolutely still, for a shark \pro Club’s behavior echoes of this scare. Such puny pro-
n.opped with hot tar to seal all joints. Several successive A qualitative test adopted to show thc presence of water- will not disturb anything it thinks dead. As one of the old- tcct ion as it can afford us is, howex'er, not needed vet, and
layers of paper and tar are applied according to the specifica- proofing characteristics consisted in making small cup-like est sponge fishers of the Greek race states, it requires an such is our backward-state that it is at present to our advan- 
tions. Great care is taken, or should be, to insure each layer ’s pieces of cement plaster treated by each of the above j extraordinary amount of nerve for a man alone at the Hot- tage that we should see all there is to be seen of this kind

*4being water-proof before the next is applied. When the seal chemicals. These molds were filled with water, after hav- tom of the oea to keep still all the while a fifteen foot huu- j 0f thing, in order the better to make our progress when we do
is completed the foundation walls are built snug against it. ing thoroughly set, and if the chemicals gave the cement gry shark is circling him and lashing him with its tail. gP[ under way. Bather than occupying itself in placing a 
The seal makes a complete water-proof shell within which the plaster water-proofing characteristics of any value no pereo- As the small boats carry their loads to the main ship the ban upon meetings anil disqualifying men who can fly, the 
foundation walls and floor, rest. ! lation or dampness should appear un the bottom of the mo'lds sponges are placed on the deck, where they are left until all Aero Club would be better employing its time in endeavoring

In the second method the shell is constructed within the j no matter how long the water remained in them. In general tlic slimy matter they contain has drained off. While the j discourage such attempts at flight in public as bring ridi-
finished structure. To protect it and hold it in place a re- | a 1 : 1 or 1 : 2 mix with a good sharp sand was used in mak sponges arc dying, they give off a strong odor of ammonia. , cu]e on us aa a nation.
tainin.r wa|l is built within thc foundation walls, and this j ing the molds. Molds containing the following percentages which after a few days changes to the more pleasant smell “The present regrettable situation, precipitated by a 
retaining wall varies in thickness according to the external j of water-proofing compounds were used: 1-100, 1-10, 1-2, 1, of seaweed. The schooner-then -returns..to its base of opera- sophomoric club, needs to be quieklv righted if our credit is
water pressure. 2, and 5. In.every case marked water-proofing qualities were tion, and places its catch in pens made of stakes driven in tu bc retained. Neither sport nor the real value, which, after

Practice differs as to which method shall bc employed, noted even with the percentage of material as low as 1-100 the shallow xxater near the shore, so that the flowing tide a])i js the great thing of aviation, will be encouraged by veto-
but. many firms desire to apply the seal to the inner surface i per cent., but. more satisfactory results were obtained only washes the sponges as it comes and goes. This washing takes ;ng meetings end disqualifying several of the still few pro-
0f the foundations as given in the second method, the rea- when the water proofing material ranged from 1-2 to 2 per about one week, after which the sponges, one by one. are ficicnt manipulators of aeroplanes. On the other hand, corn-
sons for which will appear presently. With the first method cent, of the neat cement employed. In every case 5 per cent, thoroughly squeezed out and beaten with sticks until all thc pined effort, in which science is encouraged to advance with
careful overseeing is necessary to prevent the seal from being of foreign material destroyed thc strength of the plaster, living matter has disappeared. After this process they arc sport, may, in the not distant future, lead to most interesting 
punctured while the foundation walls are being built, for while 2 per ?ent or under apparently made no difference in ustrung in bunches upon pieces of rope about six feet in results. At the same time we need not even despair of the 
often one firm applies the seal and another puts in the foun- the tensile strength tests. The presence of the water-proofing length, ami piled upon the shipping wharves, to be sold at dub, for does not Robert Louis Stevenson assure us that ‘it

' dations. If the seal is punctured, it is very difficult to fix material had a marked effect on the rate of the preliminary • fcuotion to persons known as the packers’ agents, who ship ;s better to no a fool than to be dead,’ especially if the folly
the responsibility, and this is one reason why the seal method hardening which was always checked. Of all the chemicals/to their packing houses. Here they receive their last perpetrated be an indiscretion of youth—youth which else- 
is undesirable. The strongest argument against the use of used, the lime soaps appeared the most desirable, and with treatment, bleaching, which is accomplished by a solution-of where he describes as jogging on thc foot-path way, pursuing 
the seal is the difficulty of patching it after the structure is these quantitative tests were made. The first test was to ! lime and sea water. If the solution is made too strong' with | butterflies. The Aero Club has at least proved itself alive by
completed and the seal becomes punctured. A break in the patch a leaking brick wall which had been previously coated l ino. it. makes the sponge harsh and easy to tear. But not- , i[S action, and as it is as vet quite an infant among clubs
Real is, made evident by a damp spot on the wall, orr often, with a plaster of a water-proof cement. After checking I withstanding this fact, it is the custom of many of the pack- w, may still have good hopes of its future.” 
percolating water. At this point the walls arc torn away the flow of water, the leaks were coated with the treated ing houses to use large quantities of lime. The sponges are1
to expose thc s<fol; but as often happens the puncture is not cement containing 1 per cent, of lime soap using a 1 : 1 mix. then made to weigh more, and they are sold by weight.
at this point__so the wall must be removed uhtil the leak is After successfully completing this test, the original con The finest sponges in the world are thc Turkish. They
found. It is very evident that this process is much simpler crete on a^fieee of new construction was treated with thb have brought as much as $50 a pound, but they are scarce,
in the second case where the shell is within thc foundation’s same chemicals. The result was a water-proof structure Next in quality is the sheepwool variety, so called because
walls and supported by a thin retaining wall. In either case quite impervious to the external water pressure of eight feet, ot its close resemblance to the wool of that name. Not-
tlie coat of repairing the seal is very great and thc uncertainty Further, this test showed that concrete may be more easily withstanding the fact that this variety is much cheaper, it,
of quickly locating the leak makes the method undesirable, water-proofed than cement plaster and that it requires no is often preferred to the Turkish sponge as a toilet article.
In one case, where the writer was called in to assist after greater percentage of water-proofing materials. Next in order of value come the velvet, yellow, grass and
three weeks’of steady searching the leak was found. In an- Thc question now naturally arises as to how such water- giovq sponges. The velvets are very scarce on the Florida
other case__that of thc Shawnmt Bank Building in Boston— pioofing is brought about. To this question no correct an- coast and vary in price according to quality, while the grass
where the seal was applied to the outer surface of the foun- swdr can be given at present. However, it is evident that and glove sponges sell as low as a few cents a pound. It

ffmnd the only way to make the com- the small percentage of foreign material added to the con takes a good measure of well-dried sponges to make a pound, 
pleted structure water-proof was to apply a patent water- ciete does not fill the voids in the same, completely nor to
proof cem^hi-eoating to the inner surface of thc brick walls any appreciable extent. Y'et one characteristic of water-
•f the entire cellar. The objections to the use of the second proofed concrete is very evident. The capilarity, which
method of applying the seal are that much valuable storage causes the water quickly to creep over and through ordinary
space is taken up by thc retaining walls and that the re- concrete, is destroyed in the case of the water-proofed pro
inforcing in the foundation walls is exposed to the actions duct. In this direction, the cause of water-proofing may
of the ground water. find its ultimate explanation.

The result of the general dissatisfaction with thc seal 
method has resulted in the discovery of many new methods 

t \ifc of water-proofing, and today there exist several firms making 
” chemicals which, when applied to the cement, will insure its 

imperviousness to water. The present methods are very dif
ferent but fall into two general groups, namely, those that 
are applied as external washes or paints, and those that are 
incorporated in the cement during the mixing.

Under the first division, thc use of alum and soap washes, 
cement grout, finely suspended slaked lime or magnesium car
bonate, asphalt paints and interior coatings of tar or asphalt 
arc the most important. In thc cases where the external 
pressure due to the water is small these methods will give 
more or less water-proof structures, but in every, case they 
are exposed to wear and soon become punctured. Here again 
the reinforceing is exposed to the action of thc ground waters 
which seep through the concrete.

The modern water-proofing that is giving the most satis
factory results is that in which water-proofing material is 
made a constituent part of the concrete. Such material must 
bo insoluble in water and possess permanency toward heat, 
atmospheric conditions, and the substances carried in solution 
'•P the ground water—weak organic acids, alkalies, etc. More
over, they must have a harmless action upon the concrete it
self,’that is, they must not decrease its temporary or per
manent strength. With these qualifications in mind the pro
blem becomes much restricted for the chemist, and the result 
has been several very successful methods of rendering the 
concrete, within itself, impervious to water.

This type of water-proofing is accomplished by three
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The Greek Diver Is Fast Extermin
ating the Sponge

Typical Sponge Market Where Sponges Are Sold to the 
Highest Bidder

results.

BIBLICAL ELECTRICITY
CURIOUS study entitled “Electrotechnics in the Bible 

is contributed by E. Stadelmann, an electric engineer 
of Munich- The writer asserts that the ancient Jews 

had some knowledge of electricity, and he tries to prove this 
b\ an ingenious analysis of Scriptural narrative. In the first 
place, says Stadelmann, Mtises evidently understood the 
of the lightning conductor. As we read in an abstract of his 
article in the Revue Scientifique:

“Did he not make a brazen serpent to defend his people 
against the fieri- serpents (lightnings) sent upon them by the 
Almightv, so the fiery serpents were seized by the brazen 1 

Experiments have recently boon conducted for the pur 0ne? The temple at Jerusalem was protected against light- 
pose of Testing the feasibility of transporting sponges alive ning bv interconnected metal points communicating with the 
in aquaria. These experiments are reported to have been a ground* through reservoirs of water.”
success, and it is now possible to tronspMiit the valuable Still mon» curious is the explanation given bv Mr. Stadel- 
varieties of Turkish sponges in the sponging grounds of mann of thc construction tif the Ark of the Covenant and of 
American waters. * the terrible punishments visited upon the unfortunates who

Not only were thc experiments of transplanting sponges dared to approach too near it: 
successful, but an eminent biologist, Dr. H. F. Moore, has “If we study the details of its construction we find that 
conducted a series of experiments, which have resulted in it was composed of an insulating receptacle (of acacia wood) 
the production of a rootless sponge. The root of a sponge and of two metallic coatings (gilding), one exterior, one 
is its most vulnerable part, and at this point it first begins interior; it therefore formed a Leyden jar of great dimen- 
to tear. A rootless sponge, therefore, will far outlast the sions. This condenser, charged with atmospheric electricity 
common variety. Dr. Moore’s method of producing the root- by the metal conductors of the temple roof, had, as may be 
less sponge is to cut thc animals into pieces two cubic inches calculated from its dimensions, a capacity amply sufficient 
in volume. This is done by means of a very sharp knife to produce a fatal discharge. Onlv the initiate could touch 
while thc sponge is alive, and has at least one face covered i^and this immunity enjoved bv the officiating priest is ex- 
by the original skin. A slit an inch deep is made lengthwise plained bv the nature of his costume, which was in part of 
in each cutting, which is then placed astride a wire. This slit gold tissue, thus protecting him from electric dischargee, 
is then closed by a piece of aluminium Wire, so that there can Mr. Stadelmann cites in support of his hypotfiesis many 
be no rust or corrosion of any sort. Within a week the cut- Scriptural texts, on the construction of the Àrk, on the na- 
ting heals around the suspension wire. Long wires strung ture of the priests’s costume, and on the punishment dealt 
with these cuttings are then driven into the shallow sea hot- out to profane persons. Moreover:
tom, about fifty feet apart, the cutting being suspended free “The altar, also, must have been a powerful Leyden jar, 
fiom the bottom. In eighteen months these seed, as it were, although information regarding its installation is not avail- 
attain twenty-five times their original weight. When this able; but the passages in the Mosaic books forbidding ap- 
metliod of artificial sponge growing is carefully carried out, proach to it on penalty of death to persons not wearing the 
ninety-five per cent, of the cuttings will not only survive, but [described costume, authorize us to consider it such, 
will grow into a perfect ball or ellipsoid with no vulnerable “It would perhaps appear improbable that such powerful 
point, tlieir roots being on the inside. Such a sponge of the ejects could be obtained with metallic rods on elevated 
sheep-wool variety will last for years. All of the species prints, but we must bear in mind the atmospheric peeuliari- 
of sponges can be reproduced in this extraordinary way. ties of Palestine; and even the experiments made in Europe 

These valuable fishing grounds have been so over-fished in on the collection of electricity by means of kites, have shown 
and out of season, that the Congress of the United States that huge sparks nine or ten feet long mav thus be obtained 
found it necessary to pass stringent laws to protect the in- “Moses probably got his notions of electricity from the 
dustry from annihilation by the Greek divers. Thc new law Egpytians, and perhaps. Mr. Stadelmann concludes, Egypt- 
prohibits these divers from working after the first of May ologists may discover facts indicative of the state of elec- 
until the first of October in water that is less than fifty feet trical knowledge in the Pharaonic times.”

A y r

uses

dations—thc writer

HOW SPONGES ARE GATHERED AND ARTIFICIALLY
GROWN

XYTHERE do all the sponges come from? We see them 
YV every day, and while everyone knows that they are 

. products of the sea, few know how they are gathered 
and how limited are the fishing districts yvhero they are 
caught. The sponge industry of the United States dates 
back half a century or more, when the people of Key West, 
with that little island as a base, began fishing in adjacent 
waters. Gradually, as the sponges became scarce, opera
tions were extended up the Gulf coast.

The two places where sponge fishing can now\ best bc 
studied are Tarpon Springs, bn the west coast of Florida, 
and Batabano, on the #outh „eoast of Cuba. Though these 
points are what might be csflled within a stone’s throw of 
each other, thc modes of gathering the sponges are so entirely 
different that they might bo half a world apart. In Florida 
the industry is pursued with all the ceremony and 
money and modern ingenuity can employ, while 
of Cuba the business is conducted with all the primitiveness 
and leisure associated with sponge fishing since classic times. 
The Cuban goes out in what is called a chalupa, a craft that 
might bc described as a cross between a flat-brfttom river 
boat and a canoe. He takes with him his professional instru
ments. which consist of three poles ten, thirty, and fifty feet 
in length (the ends of each being fitted with a three pronged 
harpoon) and a “deep-sea” spyglass.

This optical instrument1—an important one too—is no-

? y

science that 
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4 Waterproofing Concrete : 

Structures
By C. O. DERRICK
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Albrrta S^tar High Cost of l iving A*
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
Vjic Presentation of Current News and 

phenol ffusion of Useful Information.

Probably there is less heard in 
Central and Western Canada about 
the alleged "high cost of living” 
Ilian anywhere else on thé contin
ent. However, there is no doubt 
that if the West went in more for 
mixed farming many commodities 
would be cheaper than now. 
There are many lines of food im
ported into Western Canada that 
might profitably be raised here. 
We bring in vegetables, fruits, 
dairy produce, poultry, eggs, etc.,’ 
for which the consumer has to pay 
a big price generally, because it 
costs big money to import them. 
It the farmers raised

BURTON’S VARIETY STORE j
“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

NEW ARRIVALS

f
Published every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta1

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager ?

SUBSCRIPTION:
SI.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

ADVERTISING:
Column...........$12.50 per month
Half-column___ 7.50
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ more hogs, 

and made up for the scarcity of 
supply, cured meats and provisions 
would decline in price.

The West has in the past 
tiued itself too closely to 
grain raising instead o! farming 
and the result is that many farm 
products have to be imported at 
heavy cost.

A big stock of imported English Ginghams 
Drints at our usual low price.

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

and
*con-

tnere

i be.1AllifrVt f8ur '^u*' Department is veil etock- 
•M with nil tin- latest ami newept désigné in nlain 
anil lam y type, tirst-vises presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and nrintimr 
material ol all descriptions. *"

F

Boys blue worsted knee pants 45 

Real hair and silk hair nets

; c.
March 18, 1010.

NOTICENow is the time for you to paint 
audfix up and make home look as 
if there was a little 
around you. Take

I IO c. & 25 c.NOTICE is hereby given that 
application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada, 
present session thereof, for an Act 
incorporating a company under 
the name of "The Alberta Peace 
River and Eastern Railway Co 
with power to construct, and oper
ate a line of railway commencing 
at a point on the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Company Railway 
in Township 3 range 16 West of 
the 4th Meridian in the Province 

f Alberta; thence in a westerly 
ireccion to the town of Cardston; 

thence in a north westerly direc- 
Pincher C*<?ek; thence in a north
erly direction to a point at or near 
Cochrane on the railway of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Comp
any; thence in a northerly direc- 
iion to Peace River Landing; 
thence in an Easterly direction To 
Fort McMurray: thence in mJ 
Easterly and North Easterly! 
direction to Fort Churchill on 1 
Hudson Bay with a branch line! 
from the most convenient point on 
soidline in an Easterly directi

own country which enables.1.could >x“ o-lar’
to juufhonton; with power to enter I 
into agreements with other com-' 
panics and other usual and inci
dental powers; the capital stock of 
1 he said Company to be $1,000,000 
and the Head Office , of the said 1 
Company to be at the city ut 
Ottawa,

enterprise 
the garden 

rake and collect all the old rubbish
at the

of lVo'.l in a pile and set lire to it— 
don t burn the house down in the Childs dresses 20, 40, 45 and 75 cents each
operation -and let it be burned uj 
and never to collect there again
Then gj for that pile of ashes 
collected ’ during the winter ^nd 

remove it far hence sc that 
yard will look ns if eoun

Childs pinafores 15, 20, 25 and 35 cents. 

Hair turbans.

y cur 
one was 

living there. There is no place 
like home, therefore 
beautiful, delightful, enchanting 
and your attachments for it will 
be the stronger.

make it Newest thing, 20 cents each. 1 1*
Ladies Sateen skirts 60 c. each.Examinations In 

Music ! -t l im fhc eturlv ft»1 *

corset covers 25, 30 and 35 cents.cI take4 -i.. -"rifts 01; ou
A female thief iseeption of honor.

fhnn
To the Editor The Alberta Star.

>
Dear Sir,—

As you are no doubt aware, the 
Associated Board of the Royai 
Academy of Music of London has 
been holding Local Examinations 
in Music in Canada for a numbei 
of years, and in addition to tht 
Certificates given each successfu 
candidate, two Gold Medals am. 
two Silver Medals have been 
offered annually for competion.

In 1U08 the Board offered a 
further inducement in grunting a 
"Scholarship'’ for Canada open 
to all candidates taking the Exam 
inations. The winner being en
titled to two years free tuition a 
the Royal Academy of Music 
London, but the standard attained 

not sufficiently good to merit 
its being awarded.

In 190U ii was again compete! 
for, and this time Miss Gladxs 
McKelvie, a pupil of Mr. 
Wrigley, of Calgary, won the much 
coveted prize, which speaks wel 
for the very efficient work of In- 
highly accomplished teacher an 
Calgarv is to ho congratulated oi 
its brillit*n' Dt: it? artist and ti. 
high standard of its teaching. 

Yours truly,
M Waring Davi 

Resident Secretary t i Canada.

1

Burton’s Variety StoreCulbert ifc Carss,
Ottawa.

Solicitors for the Applicants,! 
Dated the tith day of March 1V10. ;

!
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Auction Sale of j= 
Lands Home Missionaries75c EachI To New Subscribers!March 2/, 1910 

LEAVITT
C- F. Broadbent John E. Redford

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
A. G Scotter

1
NOTICE is hereby givefc that pursu- j 

ant to the order of The Honourable the j 
Chief Justice made in a certain action in 
the Supreme Court of Alberta, Judical 
District of Macleod, wherein The Cana
dian Bank of Commerce is Plaintiff and 
H. A. Donovan is defendant.
Firstlyt^-Lots One to Four in Block 
One; Lots One to Four in Block Two;
Lots One to Eight in Block Three; Lots 
One to Eight in Block Five; Lots One to 
Eight in Block Six; Lots One to Eight 

11 Block Seven; Lots one to eight in 
nock eight; Lots one to eight in block 
,ine; Lots one to eight in block ten; 

i.ots one to eight in block eleven; Lots 
one to eight in block twelve; Lots one to 
-ight in block thirteen; Lots one to eight
in block fourteen; Lots one to eight | Tv) Have and .‘o Hold, 
n block fifteen; Lots one to eight in 

block sixteen; Lots one to eight in block 
seventeen; Lots one to eight in block 
eighteen; Lots one to eight in block nine- 
•een; Lots one to eight in block twenty;
Lots one to eight in block fwenty-one;
Lots one to eight in block twenty-two;
Lots one to eight in block Twenty-three;
Lots one to eight in block Twenty-four;
Lots one to eight in block twenty-five; a lio Doctor 
Lots one to eight in block twenty-six; 
and Lots one to eight in block twenty- 
seven all inclusive and according to a 
ulan of the North West quarter of Sec- 
-ion Five and part of the South East 
quarter of Section Eight in Township 
Three, Range Twenty-tive, West of the 
Fourth Meridian in the Province of 
Alberta of record in the Land Titles Office 
for the South Alberta Land Registration 
District as "Cardston 4937 1":
Second'y: All those portions of the said 
South East quarter of Suction Eight 
v.’.ziciY arediot comprised in said plan 
"Cardston 4937 1” excepting thereout 
the North half and the South East quart
er of legal subdivision Eight excepting ...
out of the above lands all those portions I he Hound or the Dixskerville 
which are covered by any of the -waters 
of Lees Creek will be sold by Public
auction on Saturday the second day of, Where the Trail Divides 
April 1 91 O at hour oi one o’clock in 

! the afternoon at the Court House in
rhdTown of Cardston in the Province A Chance Acquaintanc >
of Alberta, W. D iio elle.

This property will be stild en bloc.. 
and without reserve Terms:—20 per 
cent cash at time of sale and balance 
within thirty days thereafter.
Other conditions of sale as settled by 
the Court and which will be read before 
sale may be had on application to,—

Edward P. McNeill 
Macleod, Alberta,

Solicitor for the Plaintiff

D. H. CaldwellPopular Copyright Cloth 
Bound Books, regular price 

$1.25 and $1.50
OUR PRICE

KIMBALL
H. M. Bohne Lorenzo Hansonwas

WeCARDSTON ■'*

Walter PitcherH D. Folsom #

dont need 
a

Toum Crier-

BEAZER
Wm. TolleyHardin WestPriu 75C. GLENWOOD
John NelsonJ. A. Johanson

❖ CALDWELL
! Archie Nielson Bert Quinton

Audrey.
Prisoners of Hope,

TAYLORVILLE
I Jabez Brandham Edw. Blazer

—Mary Johnston WOOLFORD
August NielsonB. F. LowryBeverly of Graustark 

G raustark 
Nedra

AETNA r toannouncethis “
SrecialClub Offer

THE \

WESTERN HOME MONTHLY \-
AND

THE ALBERTA STAR

—G. B. McCutcheon j h. M. Maughn 
— Ralph Connor 
—Owen Webster

A- W Jenson

The Virginian Mr. Francis Loose was a visitor 
in town last Wednesday. He isConference Rates

To Salt Lake City
A Little Brother of the Rich ,

—Jos. Medill Paterson permanent ly settled in Glen wood
the new town on the Cochrane 
Ranch and is perfectly satisfied 
with bis new home. Ue nays the 
new town site ip building up fast 
and that there lias been a ward 
urbanized and meetings and Sun
day School are held regularly 
He returned on Thursday.—Ma- 
grath Pioneer.

.
Boh Hampton of Pla-er 
My Lady of the North

Sword of the Old Frontier 
When Wilderness Was King

—R, Parrish

a
*

SALT LAKE AND RETURN

Let h bridge 
Stirling 
Warner 
Raymond 
Miigrath 
Cardston

DATES OF SALE TICKETS 

From March 24th to March 31st 
both dates inclusive.

DESTINATION

Tickets are to be sold only to 
Sait. Lake and that destination 
must becaretullv written with ink 
or stamped upon each individual 
coupon and across the contract.

$28.65 
27.66 > 
26.00 
28.15 
28.55 
20.70

Tue Port of Missing Men
—Meredith |Niekolson

—N. G. Emerson
The Two for One Year for

$1.50The Builder

THE WESTERN HOME MONTHLY has long been 
recognized as the sreateft illustrated home magazine ol Weûem 
Canada and is read in over 35,000 homes every month. Every 
subscriber taking advantage of this offer, is entitled to participate in 
the contest organized by The Western Home Monthly in which

MOINE Y TO LOAIN— A. Conan Doyle

In large or small amounts on
— Will Li libridgeBen Blair

FARMS (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN PROPERTIES
$1.000 IS GIVEN AWAY FREE

A iJnah for a Throne 
By Wit. of Woman.

IN PRIZES.

$£ pef2m,^ete
Monthly can be seen.-A. Mbrchmont. No Delays.* ; li Easy Terms.

*

* W. S. Johnston, Barrister, 
Cardston.m

■
Burton’s Variety Store
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Local and General. Easter Carde ami easier post cards 
in great variety at Burtoue.

Hot or cold baths any tine of 
day,—Phipps.

Horse Show and Sale hi Ma- 
grath on the 23rd.

Born —to Mr. and Mrs. Clivé 
Caidwell, on Saturday, a sou.

Don’t fail to attend the 
Moving Picture Show this 
evening.

Farming is in full operation in 
the Cardeton district..

A fine program of Moving 
Pictures and Songs tonight.

We are pleased to see Mr 
Claude Ferguson around again.

R. N. Howes, Clinton, Ohio wtg 
in town the tiret of the week, on 
business in connection with his 
land interests here.

Fully nine out of every ten 
cases of rheumatism is simply 
rheumatism of the muscles due to 
cold or damp, or chronic rheuma
tism, neither of which require any 
internal treatment. >vll that is 
needed to afford relief is the f A e 
application of Chamberlain’s Lin
iment. Give it a trial. You 
Certain to be pleased with the 
quick relief which it affords 
Sold by all dealers

ftYesterday vas St. Patricks Day.
Now is the time to clear up the 

yards and bum the rubbish.

Browns Moving Pictures 
to-night.

A M. Heppler went into Leth
bridge on Wednesday.

L. A. Wilson returned today 
from a trip to Raymond,

^ Secure your seats early for the 
C. P. Walker entertaiument 
tomorrow evening,

Mr. J. C. Cahoon is erecting a 
handsome residence just south of 
Dr. Siacpoole'o.

Lots of fancy colored Easter 
Eggs and Easter Egg Dyes at 
Burtons.

Dr. Ellis, dentist, Lethbridge, 
will be at the Cahoon Hotel, from 
Monday to Thursday of next week.

F. J. Gumming, representing 
Farm Security Co. of Minneapolis, 
was in town this week.

A. J. Graham,
Clark Piros. of Winnipeg 
town the first of ttie week.

Mr. Wm. Wol8ey, accompanied 
by his two daughters, .Lydia and 
oadie, left on Tuesday for Logan, 
Utah.

Lee Young returned on Satur
day from a two weeks business 
trip to Steven’s County, Washing
ton.

Linoliums, Carpets, Squares, Mat
tings and Rugs, Curtains 

and Tapestries.
$6
&
868

^ Everything needed in adorning your home
range <>1 these goods to select from in

The Big Stallion Show and 
Horae Sale will be held on Satur
day, April 2nd.

We have the largest town.

86 OUR CAR OFLadies and childrens straw and 
linen hats—full line at The 
Spencer & Stoddard Ltd.

FOR SALE—Cockshutte Drill 
19 disc, used two seasons, in good 
shape, $75.—H. J. Flock, Raley. 
Alta.

Mrs. C. C' Thompson, Spring 
Coulee has donated ten thousand 
dollars to the Y. M. C. A. at Leth
bridge,

High grade bon bons, candies, 
Chocolates of all kinds. We 
make a specialty of Nut Milk 
Chocolate. Large 5 ct. packet at 
Phipps.

The weather is at present very 
warm, and spring work has com
menced in earnest. All over the 
district the farmers are plowing, 
discing, etc.

Mr. Wm. Duce, who has been 
laboring for the past year and a 
half on a mission in England 
arrived home yesterday. Ill health 
was the cause of his release.

Forty instruments for the new 
Leavitt Band arrived on Saturday 
from Toronto. The order 
made through the Layne-Henson 
Music Co.

Mr. Joseph Y. Card has eutered 
the real estate tirm of W. O. Lee & 
Co, Since opening up in the old 
Card Office, the tirm has been 
doiug a regular “land office” 
business.

m» FURNITURE «are

%8 WILL ARRIVE SOON 86
86HAVE YOU SEENMr. C. P. Walker

8 our Shoe Department?
Wehavethe swellestpresents the eminent baritone and nobbiest line to be 8 

We are sole agent for
1 THE FAMOUS McPHERSC i SHOE I
85representing 

was in seen.Robert Meikle m
and his company in 

The Assembly Hall, Cardston
Give us a call. No trouble to show goods

85 85Sat. March 19th. ^ THE-----

81 Cardston Mercantile Co amMr. Hugh Brown, who has been 
attending the Military School at 
Calgary, arrived home the first ot 
the week.

Just in—a choice line of oran
ges, large size only 45 cents per 
dozen. Good eating and cooking 
apples and fresh lemons— Phipps.

Mrs. Sadie Thomas of Cardston 
was in town last week visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Alston. 
—Magrath Pioneer.

Those wishing ads. to be shown 
at the Moving Picture Show, each 
week, are requested to see Manager 
Brown. Rates very reasonable.

The case of Hyrum Woodward, 
for disturbing public worship at 
Aetna came up before Justice 
Holmes on Wednesday. He was 
fined $10.00 and costs.

Thos. Archibald appeared on 
Wednesday before Justice Holmes 
and Parker on the charge of evad
ing custom’s duty. He was fined 
$50.00 and costs.

In the wrestling match at 
Raymond on Friday evening 
between Ellison and Collins, 
Ellison was thrown three times in 
an hour.

What’s Cardston going to ilo 
about a baseball gteam this year? 
Its about time something 
doiug, if there is going to be 
organization this year.

Don’t you want to buy a Hudson 
Bay R, R. or your neighbors 
adjourning quarter? Its a good 
time to buy all the land you need. 
Let us help you buy it? W. O. 
Lee & Co.

Mr. Meikle is assisted by SBT&was Mr: Frank Lloyd, 86LIMITED.
86Miss Jaunita Badgley and

Miss Nellie Malcolm r “1 Notice Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Lner Tablets invariably bring 

! rF*bet to women suffering from 
chronic constipation, headache, 
biliousness, dizziness, sallowness

1 Free For ? 
I One Month Only j

*------ u
The Winnipeg Free Press says:

Mr. Meikle is unquestionably the 
oest baritone in the west and 
have seldom heard his equal as 
exponent of the martial songs of 
Scotland. He will appear in the
Cardston Assembly Hall on Satur- Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
day evening the I9tb. Liver Tablets are safe sure and

Medicines that aid nature are r®^aUe and have been praised by 
always th^ most succe9^Îj1r*Ti0UBari^0? worrAen ^1Q bava 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy °ee.u restorpd to health through 
acts on this plan. It loosens the ^ie’r n,d find curative
cough, relieves the lungs, opens ProPyrlie6- bold by all dealers, 
the secretions and aids nature in 
restoring the-system to a healthy 
condition. Sold by all dealers. ’

Reserved Seats 75 cents. 
Tickets on sale at the Layne- 

Henson Music Co.

Notice is hereby given that the !
Town ot Cardston will apply to - .
th§ Legislative Assembly -of the i ?r f„ ®kl1.1 and dyspepsia. Sold 
Province of Alberta at the present ! » R ,lea|prs- 
session thereof tor an Act ratify- \ 1I ins and confirming certain localL„ rJ°U ÎT2" y boo_rBe?M Do 

I improvement money by-laws'- Yi - aVY0>,u,£ tickling 
! passed by the Town of Cardston >OUr tbroal " . P°eB your cough 
I being by-laws numbered 166, 167 5?^ you at and d<? you
| 168—169, and j jo. _JL Be muc,is in the uiorning? Do

-Jrm "warn —*07 take
XV Lauriè, Solicitor for the b hamberlafn’a Cough Remedy and

i you will be pleased Sold by all 
jail dealers.

we
an

For every tpurchase of $10. 
;; either at the Layne Henson 
i: Music Co. or the Henson 

Studio,

: l Enlarged Photo 
I and Frame 16 x 20

Applicant.furnished in Water Color, 
Crayon, Pastel or Sepia

We HaveiThe Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian Church

r|T|

Don’t forget we 
make photos too

==The =

Henson Studio

purpose
holding a social and sale of work 
in the church on Wednesday 
ing 23rd. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to be present.

meven-

the best stock of Nifty!was
Among the young people who 

expect to to take advantage of the 
rates to Utah next 

week, are Mr. Arthur Henson and 
Miss Madge Folsom. Congratu
lations will soon be in order.

an

Wall Paper § .‘i.conference

Phono 1*L o

Well I wonderNext Sunday being Palm Sun- 
day, appropriate services will be 
held in the Presbyterian Church. 
Special music by the choir. Par 
ents are especially invited to be 
present with their children. A 
part of the service in the

in town at
Eastern Prices

Estray Notice ; ■ • V;

Ladies watch fobs, watches, 
Dutch pins, veil pins, hat pins, 
combes, barrelies, pearl links, 
babies bracelets etc, strictly

Spencer &

On the premises of J. i\ Low 
(X. W, 8—3—25 w 1). bay, two 
year old horse -olt, bjampd 11 on 
left shoulder. Gelding, while, 
about 12 years, branded triangle 
on left shoulder. Both been m 
vicinity for one year.

new morning
will he specially arranged for the 
children.

see them The
Stoddard Ltd. h e

For Up-to-date
Stationery

Phone 18.

Mr. Robert Meikle, the eminent 
oaritone, assisted by a Coueer' 
Company of unequalled excellent 
will appear at the Assembly Han 
on Saturday, March 19th. Th>b 
company is out of the best of its 
kind on t ie comment,

“Mr. Meikle captivated 
audience by his fine 
magniticent compass, full,

his
voice

pure
ones, and tender sweetness. Ha 

was equally at home in whatever 
--election he rendered.—Glass 
News.” Will appear at the 
Assembly Hall, Cardston, Satur
day eventing, March 19th.

The 68th Anniversary of the 
organization of the Relief Society 
was celebrated iu the Assembly 
Hall yesterday. A tine program 
had been prepared, and the Hall 
was crowded throughout the dav 
From 5 to 7

«38^Auction Sale of Lando\v

CLormNG !UNO I’lCE Is hereby given that pursuant to the 
order ( f Uia Honor \, A. Carpenter, L iai Turtle 
of the Supreme Court of All.-eita. Judicial Dis- 
>r -1 or Mucleod. r-lv.-u in a cert.i'ri aition m the 
Supreme Court ot Alberta, Juditiul Dietrlii of 
Macleod, wherein the Union Hank of Canada ie 
Plaintiff and David 11. Caldwell, the younger. 11 
S. Allen and Peter Allen are détendante th*> \Wnf 
half of Section ,'ti, in Towuehip h’ati -e 2' 
West of the Fourth Meridian mthe Province of 
Alberta, will li- eold by public auction on Satur 
day the 2nd day of April A L>. l«iu at the hour 
of-* o'clock in the afternoon at the Court House 
in the Town of cardston in the Province of 
Alberta and this propeitv will he offered subjec t 
to a reserve bid.

Terme:-20per cent, cash at the time of le> atirl 
the halanc" within SO days ttierealter 

Other conditions ot" sale as settled by the 
Court, and which will be read Lefore the sale, 
maybe had on application to,-

Edward P. McNiel, Macleod, Alberta.
Plaintiff e Solicitor herein. I

If farmers who have spring 
wheat, oats and barley seed fui 
sate Will bring us samples with 
price and amount for sale we will 
be pleased lo make our office a 
medium oi exchange between 
those who have to sell and tliost 
who want to buy.

Singer
Sewing ;

Machines liave toe stock for you to pick from. A line 
ot ocfd pants, second to none in this part of Alberta❖

Respectively,
W. O. Lee & Co.

p. m. supper was 
served, and over 4oo people sat 
down to the splendid repast. The 
evening was spent in dancing, the 
program consisting mostly of old 
fashioned quadrille. The occasion 
will be long remembered by the 
married people of the town.

Needles, Accessories, ttc.
A five weeks evening course in 

obstetrical nursing is 4 to begin 
March 28th at Cardston. The 
class will meet for recitation at the 
office of Pres. Wood; the first 
session 7.30 p. m. March 28. 
Further information may be hao 
from the instructor, Mis. Mary 1. 
Smith, Cardston. A tuition fee oi 
$5.00 is the only cln.r^v. Cornt 
prepared to take notes.

The fire brigade had a sharp run 
Weduesday noon with the host 
wagon to the barn and hay s aok 
belonging to Lee Follett, whicl 
was situated on the hil side jus 
north of Ins residence. The alarm 
soou had the apparatus on the spoi 
in spite of the roadway difficulties 
and soon extinguished the Harney 
on the barn, without but little 
damage resulting to the structure. 
The stack containing about 10 tom 
of hay was tottally destroyed. Tin 
fire was caused by the burning o 
a rubbish pile, the liâmes spread
ing to the itack.

L ADIES:-for
EDISON

and.
VICTOR

Talking Machines

We have the cutest, stock uf baby's shoes—to .arrive next week—th*t 
you ever saw something entirely utw. Meanwhile step in and look 
through our dry goods department. You mav see something vou am
pureZing yOU ' "“prh* WUI CerUi"l>' ,lot keep fromApplication for Lease of 

Road Allowance or 
Surveyed High-

Mail Contract;
OI course you all know ,vhat grocery department is"our

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 15th. 
April, for the couveyance of His Majes
ty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, twice per week each wav. 
between Cardston and Taylorville via 
Ætna and Kimball, to commence at the 
plensure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Cardston, Taylorville, Ætna 
and Kimball, and at the office of the 
cl ost Office Inspector.

B. A. Bruce,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspectors Office,
C, algary March 4 1910.

way «■

Mason- RisenNotice is hereby given that Roderick 
McKenzie of Leavitt, Alberta, has made 
Application to the Minister of Public 
vVorks, Edmonton, for a lease of the fol
lowing road allow-ancc or surveyed high
way, viz., South of the S. W. 1-4, 3-3- 
Il VV. 4.

Any protest against the granting of the 
ibove mentioned lease must be forward
ed to the Minister of Public Works, Ed
monton, within thirty days from the date 
of this notice.
Dated at Leavitt P. O.

Dec. 27, 1909

PIANOS

department store
111

Seven aud one-half steps north of Post Office”
Roderick McKenzie

Applicant I MUSIC CO.
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in the area, and disappeared in the 
alley.

4 4 But this,
shudder, “this is different.

What will you be after? 
impatiently.
sheep-hearted at this time of day?

I a in not sheep-hearted.
What is it, then, my girl ?
I can’t do this,’’ she said. She was 

still very pale. Something had touched 
her that had never approached her so 
nearly before.

lie stared at her. 
his life,’’ he said.

It’s not that,’’ she answered slowly. 
It’s the way. I can’t! ’’ she repeated. 
I've tried and I can’t! It sickens

y y she continued with a

fejHE VILD* GEESE
y y

I asked as .Toe, the> )Who is he? 
truculent gleam not yet out of his eyes 
turned toward me,

. i< t ) f he cried
You are not turning4 4

t 1
That is Hassan, a bad man. He is 

not American nigger, but Egyptian. IIA 
was in the World’s Fair, like the 
Sheik. I a in afraid of him, especially 
when he is drunk, which is most of the 
time, lie carries a knife, and talks big 
of having killed men.

.loe lowered his voice and continued:
I am not afraid of him for mysell, 

but for her”—with a gesture toward 
the stairway. “You saw him just now? 
Well, he has followed her on the streets. 
I hat is the last time I let him come in

4 4 i r 4 4

1 ERTA1N words there are, conimon- 
J place enough in our modern usage, 

that bring from remote centuries 
the echoes of strange romance and grim 
tragedy. They survive oftlv as symbols 
of an almost forgotten time, but they 
still have the power to conjure up the 
spirit of their savage past.

Do you remember the tribe of Assas
sins, a sect encountered by the Crusad
ers, who consecrated themseD es, under 
the intoxication of hashisch, to rites 
of secret murder? Their name still lives 
in disguise, and alter one thousand 
years 1 have seen its ghastly soul come 
back to earth. Listen, then:

Old Sheik Barakat greeted me with 
more than his usual cordiality, as 1 
walked into the dingy little Syrian shop 
that day on one of my periodic quests 
for Oriental atmosphere. He released 
the stem of his huge and battered meer
schaum pipe from the grip of his tooth
less gums; threw his disengaged hand 
up to his grizzled forelock in a military 
salute—for he was a quondam soldier 
of the Sultan and a survivor of Plevna, 
as well as of many American exposi
tions—and then remarked with a ben
evolent grin:

How you do, sar? Three times wel-

4 4 ) y
i t

by Stanley JL Wegman
But he ’ll have4 4 ) t

(Copyright, 19U9, by titanley J. Weyman) 4 4
4 4

4 4

against him; she fancied that there was 
weapon which she would not stoop 

to pick up if it would hurt him. And 
presently she was tried. A week had 
passed since the great fiasco. Again it 
was the eve of Sunday, and in the usual 
course of things a priest would appear 
to celebrate mass on the following daj$ 
This risk James was now unwilling to 
run. 11 is fears painted that as dangerous 
which had been done safely Sunday by 
Sunday for years; and in a hangdog, 
hesitating way, he let FI a via know his 
doubts.

4 4went his steps and covered his retreat; 
Colonel John Sullivan, an Irish sol- nor perhaps had the contempt in which 

dier, who has served abroad for many held James McMurrough ever reach- 
years, returns to his native Kerry on c<i !l higher pitch than while lie thus 
the sloop Cormorant, a French smug- 8t°°d from hour to hour indebted to tha
gling vessel, laden with Bordeaux *Df.n ^.0r1^11.9 , ' , , ,, ,, ,
wines. The cargo of the sloop is seiz- Y hat I nele l lick, it he lie d ie '< > 
Hi by the natives of Skull, against the to the matter, thought of it, did not ap- 
futile protests of Captain Augustin, Pea,ri nor was Co oncl John overcunous 

1 1 6 ’ 1 to know. But what Flavia thought of
the position was a point which aroused 

Colonel Sullivan is coldly received by j his ™09t lively curiosity. He gave her 
Flavia and l,er brother, The McMur- Icredlt f‘>r feelings so deep and for a 
rough, because of his alien faith and ™turo so downr 1 ght thnt tune-serviirg 
hi,pantion .. tL.-ir leg.. "
guardian When tap am Augustin re woui,, consent to sit at
turns with Luke Asgill, the nearest jus- wjth him after wl.at bad liuppcn-
tice, and demands the return ot the con- d possibIy_for men are strange,
fiscated cargo, I lavia and her guardian > h jn(ltiv^ of the best are mixed 
are in favor of returning the cargo on degjre to spe how Bhe would bear
the Captain s payment of the dues. lhe h lf jn the circumstances had had 
McMurrough objec s to this but finally something to do with the course he was 
agrees to it on Colonel Sullivan s offer
to get back Flavia’s favorite mare, ' Thg gl)e consented to the plan was 
which was seized by British soldiers Sf>on made clcar. She even took part in 
The Colonel and his servant, Bale, set jt jamcs cou]d not bo always at his 
out and find the mare at the barracks (l]"bow The yoUng man must sometimes 
of Tralee. The Colonel is invited into retire when this happened the girl 
the messroom by the English officers. took ,\pr brother’s place, stooped to dog 
and one of them, named Payton, who thp Colonel’s footsteps, and for a day 
seized the mare, throws wine in his face. or two (;ast tbe mantle of her presence 
The Colonel refuses to fight, because his ovpr the ,nan she hated, 
right arm is permanently disabled. He But stoop a8 she might, she never for 
wins a left handed fencing bout with a moment stooped to mask her hate. In 
the maitre d’armes, at the same time kcr incomings and her outgoings, in her 
winning the mare on a wager. At dinner rjsingH.up an(i at table with him, every 
upon his return to Morristown, he is movement of her body, the carriage of 
amazed when Flavia drinks a toast “to ker head, the glance of her eye, showed 
the King across the water” and fears tbat she despised him; that she who now 
that a rising is contemplated. His fears suffercd him was the same woman who 
are realized next morning when his ]ia,j struck at his life, and failing, re- 
kinsman, Click, warns him to leave the pented only the failure, 
place and people to their fate. The Col- For her brother’s sake she was willing 
oncl refuses and next morning after do this, though she abhorred it and 
breakfast is invited to join a family though every time that she broke bread 
council of war. He refuses to join the with the intruder, met his eyes or 
proposed uprising, knowing its futility, breathed the air that he breathed, she 
Fearing that the Colonel may turn in- j told herself that it was intolerable, that 
former, The McMurrough and his it must end.
friends imprison him and his servant Once or twice, feeling the humiliation 
Bale. The next morning the two are led more than she could bear, she declared 
out to their death by the agent of The to her brother that the man must go. 
McMurrough, O’Sullivan Og. At the “Let him go!” she cried, in uncontrol- 
last moment this sentence is revoked table excitement. “Let him go!” 
and the Colonel and Bale are rowed “But he will not be going, Flawy,
through the mist to imprisonment on “He must go!” she replied,
a Spanish war ship in the harbor. The “And Morristown his?” James would 
rowboat capsizes and the two prisoners, answer. “Ye are forgetting! Over and 
luckily escaping, take refuge on the above that, lie’s not one to do my bid 
French sloop. Captain Augustin and his 
Bailors, under the Colonel’s direction, 
steal to the house at Morristown under 
cover of the fog, and seize and imprison 
the leaders of the uprising on the sloop.
The Bishop and Admiral Caminock are 

i to be carried to sea for a period and The 
McMurrough, on swearing that he will 
attempt nothing against Colonel John

----nut rrgrmmnMu,' m1 à—
and he returns to Morristown with the 
Colonel. Flavia, incensed at bis return 
and the failure of the uprising, attacks 
the Colonel, who narrowly escapes death 
at her hands.

Synopsis of Previous Chapters > >me.no
And lie’s to do what lie likes with 

James cried.
‘Ko! No!

< 4

y y
y yhere.

.1 list then the Sheik toddled in to join 
us. and discussion of the cloud that was 
casting a 
union ceased, 
have observed the episode of a moment 
before, for he mumbled:

Some day that Hassan die very

} >
< < And we’re not to touch him without 

our gloves?
So did not answer, and twice her 

brother repeated the taunt.
It’s too vile!
It’s too horrible! It’s to sink to what 

he is, and worse! 
with the intensity • of her feelings. 

Worse!

y f

shadow over .loo’s honey- 
But the old warrior mustAt last

4 4 t ’ she cried passionately.who realizes that he has no law on his
side.

4 4

t y j Her voice trembled
quick.

Joe offered me more arrack to tun. 
I lie conversât ion, but I declined.
Sheik, however, poured out a generous 
dose of the milky stuff, remarking: 
“Good, no give headache like whisky.’
J considered that statement doubtful.

The mastiff looked up into the 
Sheik’s face, and whined as lie drank. 
With a senile giggle, the old man said: 

Dog likes arrack better than Has

} t
4 4 * y she repeated.

To relieve his feelings, perhaps to 
hide his shame, he cursed his enemy 
anew.

Devil take me if I think he’ll suf- 
he said, kicking up the turf

Tin
y >fer it!

with his toe. They were standing to
gether by the waterside, Flavia rebel
ling against the consciousness that it 
was 4>nl,y outside their own walls that 
they could talk freely, 
continued,
O’Hara know—to let be for a week or

1 wish 1 had never told 
ho added bitterly.

It’s too late now
Asgill could have managed it and 

no one the wiser.

And 4 4

y yyou
4 4 she replied.
4 4

May be,” he 
it will be best to let Father

4 1 } 1
4 4 1 believe you!” she replied quickly. 

But not you! Don’t do it, James, 
she repeated, laying her hand on his arm 
and speaking with sudden heat. “Don’t 
you do it! Don’t!

And we’re to let the worst hap
pen,” he retorted, “and O’Hara per
haps be seized— ’ ’

God forbid!
That’s rubbish! And this man be 

seized, and that man, as he pleases! 
We’re to let him rule over us, and 
we ’re to be good boys whatever happens 
and serve King George, and turn Pro
testants, every man of us!

God forbid,” she repeated strenu

4 4
4 l

4 4 ) } > )come.y ytwo. ) ’The Sheik was always on guard, as 
I found him that morning, in the door
way of the shop owned by his nephew, 
Joe Tennin, which was commissariat 
and canteen for all the families of the

san.The girl turned upon him, in passion
ate reprehension.

Why?”
Why, is it you’re asking?” James 

Well, isn’t he mas-

He spilled some on the floor, and the 
animal, to my amazement, lapped it 
up eagerly.

Joe rattled off something that was 
evidently a protest against this waste 
of good drink, but the Sheik only 
cliuc kled.

4 4 Why? she cried. 11
. i <.

. <

answered sullenly, 
ter for the time, bad luck to him! And 
if he thinks we’re beginning to draw 
the boys together he’ll maybe put his 
foot down! And I’d rather be stopping 
it myself, just for a week or two, Flav- 
vy, than be bidden by him.

she criedf

4 4

Syrian colony. There those wanderers 
from 1 he East purchased things that 
recalled their old home life under the 
shadows of Mount Lebanon—rich bar
ley, Persian tobacco for their hookahs, 
new leather pipe-tubes, that potent and 
seductive liquor known as arrack, and 
many other articles, imported directly 
from the fatherland by the enterprising 
young merchant. A kindly folk, they which 
lived happily in their tenements, de-'“Sport, 
cent and clean in spite of the squalor 
and vice of the negroes who were their 
neighbors, and so they were blessed 
with chaste daughters and commercial

4 4 y y

4 4

Dug now do anything for me to get 
Won’t mind _Joe

4 4

more,” lie boasted, 
at all; only me.

4 4

y y y y
y yNever!11 > >

Try it, .loe,” I suggested.
The shopkeeper called the dog’s name 

was nothing more bizarre than 
spoke Syriac and American 

endearments, ordered and cursed; but 
the mastiff did not raise its heavy muz
zle from the floor, or turn its red eyes 
away frpm the Sheik. The old man re- 

sons. And Tcnnin prospered according- warded it with more liquor.

y yBut
Never! Never! Never!” she re

peated, firmly. ‘ ‘ Let us turn our back 
on our king by all means! But on our 
God, no! Let him do his worst!

He was ashamed to persist, and he 
took another line. “I’m thinking of 
O’Hara,” he said. “It’ll be four walls 
for him, or worse, if he’s taken.

There’s no one will be taking him,” 
she answered steadfastly. (

But if he is?
I”m saying that there’s no one will 

be taking him.
James felt himself repulsed. He shrug

ged his shoulders and was silent. Pre
sently, “Flawy,” ho said in a low tone, 

I’ve a notion, my girl, 
serve, I’in thinking, 
lasting.

She looked at him without much hope. 
Well?” she said coldly. She. had 

begun to find him out.
He looked at her cunningly. “Wo

4 4 4 4

4 4 ouslv.
4 4 As well turn, y y lie retorted, 

are to live slaves all our days! 
mock was right when he said he would 
let no woman knit a halter for his 
throat!

4 4 if we 
Cam-

y y

f f

y y

She did not ask him who had been the 
life and soul of the movement, whose 
enthusiasm had set it going, and whose 
steadfastness maintained it. She did 
not tell him that the issue was a hun
dred times more grievous to her than to 
nim. Her eyes were beginning to be 
opened to his failings; but the habit of 
giving way to him was still strong; and 
when, with another volley of harsh, con
temptuous words, lie flung away from 
her, though her last interjection was a 
prayer to him to refrain, she blamed 
herself rather than him. .*

Now that she*, was alone, too, the 
priest’s safety weighed oifhcr mind. If 
Colonel John betr.Tyed him, she would 
never forgive herself. Certainly it was 
unlikely he would, for in that part 
priests moved freely, the authorities 
winked at their presence, and it was 
only within sight of the walls of Tralee 
or of Galway that the law which pro
scribed them was enforced. But her 
experience of Colonel Sullivan—of his

>>
iy. My attention was soon taken avvaj 

from this exhibition of canine de
pravity by light steps on the stairway. 
1 looked up, and immediately voted Joe 
Tcnnin a very lucky man. It was the 
bride.

4 4

Stepping over the mangy mastiff that ! 
was snoring langorously at the Sheik’s 
feet, I shook the withered claw he held 
out to me in friendship, sat down on a 
sack of barley beside him, and appropri
ated his pipe to fill it with some pure 
Latakia—a trick by which I had long 
ago won his allegiance.

4 4 y y

4 4

f f

She came down slowly, still humming 
the native lilr which 1 had heard before. 
Beneath the loose- folds of a simple 

Well, what has happened since my whitp gown> the curves of a rich and 
last visit, Sheik Al Jebal? ’ 1 asked. ' i;ssom(, figure were charmingly betray- 

1 hat title, meaning Old Man of the edj y|u. glanced at me, and 1 saw the 
Mountains, .1 had jocosely conferred j grcat brown eves, half-parted scarlet 
upon him, to his vast appreciation. He I 
looked at me with a leer and a chuckle 
and then vouchsafed the one word:

And it ’ll 
This can’t be 4 4

y ?y y

4 4

lips, and heavy coils of dead-black hair, 
I The presence of a stranger caused an 
! embarrassed halt, and a shrinking as ol 
! cloistered girlhood. Over the face that 
had flashed upon me like a vision of 
Eastern passion, bewildered innocence 
fell like a veil.

Wedding.
Have you added another Circassian 

beauty to, your harem?” I questioned 
with a pretense at shocked surprise, for 
the Sheik was an old bachelor whom it 
pleased to be chaffed about his 
conquests.

activity, his determiiivgUa*». hi«.j4üLïüit—- fx . , ,r- «- • , ,, ,
ness—unade all things seem possible. He ’ "mj<Vi• ‘ ' >> "" '* er,in’ 111
had been firm as fate in the removal of a11 seriousness. “Him.

4 4 y yn 4 4
XQ But Joe reassured her with a word,, 

and she started down again, while 1 fol
lowed her every motion witlf^delight. 
The young husband then introduced me 
in his best American manner. She stood 
silent, and with lowered eyes, until Joe 
prompted hei to shake hands, which she 
did in a timid, alien fashion. With these 
formalities ended, the girl engaged her 
husband in swift, low talk, speaking 
her own tongue. Joe responded glibly 
and gayly, while I, feeling superfluous 
since the bride’s entrance yet unwill 
ing to go away with such a picture be
fore me, turned my attention to the 
Sheik, who was gloating over his niece 
with an air of paternal protrietorship.

The back door had been left open 
since the departure of Hassan, and as 
1 glanced into the alley, wondering how 
this fresh, Oriental flower would thrive 
in the environment of the slums, the 
open square of pale sunlight was dark
ened by a bulky mass. It was the ne
gro again, staggering in for another 
drink.

He lurched stupidly toward the bar. 
but stopped short when lie caught sight 
of the girl. As he glared at her, his 
brutal face became bestial with lust,, 
hideous as that of an obscene idol wor
shipped with nameless rites in the heat 
ed gloom of a tropical forest.

At a command from Tcnnin, Leila 
hurried toward the stairway with swift- 
deer like steps. The negro watched the 
lithe figure Iccherously until it disap 
pea red with the crash of a slammed 
door. Then lie turned toward Tennin, 
and said something that voiced the ad 
mi rati dn of the flesh in words caked 
with abysmal slime. I Ie followed it 
with something more vile; a threat, a. 
boast. It was worse than if he had 
spat in the young man’s face.

Tcnnin paled with the passion to kill 
On a table near his reach stood a heavy 
tumbler; and with the quickness of a 
striking snake he dashed it at the ne 
gro’s head. Hassan dodged, and the mis 
sile shattered harmlessly against the 
wall. As the glass left his hand, Ten 
nin rushed madly into close quarters- 
with his insulter, but staggered away. 
with a reddening shirt-sleeve, from a 
long knife that was waved menacing, 
before his eyes: He was retreating to
ward the bar for his revolver; I was 
stooping to [lick up an iron poker— 
when the Sheik screamed out something 
in Syriac.

Then without a growl the mastiff 
leaped from his corner at Hassan’s 
throat. I saw the dog dash him to the 
floor, and heard a terrible yell that 
broke off at once into choking sounds. 
There followed a flail-like threshing of 
limbs, the sound of a wild beast devour
ing, and the frequent lashing of a knife 
that stabs.

In that nightmare I remember beg 
ging a gray-bearded, toothless maniac, 
who jabbered in an outlandish tongue, 
to call his devil off; 1 remember seeing 
Tennin faint from loss of blood after 
stumblihg across the room to hand me 
a revolver which was unloaded; I re
member pounding fiercely at a growling 
thing with the poker.

Then the noise was stilled, and the 
heap of fur and clothes upon the floor 
became quiet, 
beast.

I have not been in the shop since, 
but I went past it a few days after
ward, and stopped to talk with the 
Sheik, who wad basking in the doorway 
and smoking his meerschaum as usual. I 
asked him if he liSd ever heard an an
cient tale of liis own country—a tale 
about an Old Man of the Mountains, 
and his people, the Haschischim, drug
ged dreamers who murdered at his will.

Yes, the Sheik admitted blandly; he 
had heard of such a folk.

%
X amorous
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' ft>mmèjp
m mmm *-TSJgp: " He pointed to the back room, where 

was dispensing Syrian
the Bishop and Cam mock ; lie had been 
turned no jot from his purpose by her '*°.e Tennin 
prayers, her rage, her ineffectual strug- drinks to a Norwegian teamster and a 
gles-—she sickened at the remembrance | squatty negro, 
of that moment. lie was capable of I “r"

;,:v tw\
H§1K

j I demanded
: everything, and if he thought fit—but | inquisitively, for I had thought that the 
at that point her eyes alighted on a j shopkeeper was too attentive to Ills 
man who was approaching along the ! business for sweethearting. 
lake road. It was Father O’Hara him- i

y yTell me all about it,/!/
CHAPTER XVI.

The Marplot 41 (
WiTP, after that, Colonel Sullivan’s life 

JL had depended on his courage or the
vigilance of his servant, it is cer- 

taim that Flavia’s prophecy would have 
been quickly fulfilled. The part which 
he had played in the events at the Car- 
raghalin was known to few ; but the 
hundred tongues of rumor were abroad, 
carrying as many versions, and in all 
he was the marplot. His traffic with the 
Old Fox had spirited away the holy 
father and swept off also, probably 
broomstick, the doughty champion 
whose sole desire if v»:*s to lead the hosts 
of Ireland to victory.

The logical consequence was certain.
That the man who had these things on 
bis black heretic conscience should con
tinue to haunt the scene of his crimes ding, nor yours!
and lord it over those whom his inis- That was true, lie would not go; lie 
deeds had sullied was to the common persisted in remaining and being master, 
mind unthinkable. To every potato set
ter who out of the corner of liis eye 
watched his passage, to every beggar 
by the road this was plain and known 
and the man already as the dead. If 
the cotters by the lakeside were not
men enough, was there not Roaring I been short. But now, to rid the earth 
Andy’s band in the hills, wh would j of him was to place the power in the 
cut any man’s throat for a silv r doub- j hands of a stranger, an alien, for whom 
Iooh and a heretic’s for the “trate it the ties of family and honor would have 
would be, and sorra a bit of pay at all, no stringency. True, the law was weak 
the good men!” iu Kerry. A writ was one thing and

Beyond doubt the Colonel’s nerve, possession another, 
which enabled him to take his place as 
if nothing ^threatened him, went for 
something; and for something tlie sin
ister prestige which the disappearance 
♦f O’Sullivan Og and his whole party 
cast about him. The means by which 
the two prisoners, in face of odds so 
great, had destroyed their captors were 
•till a secret; but the Irish are ever 
opes to superstitious beliefs, and the 

who poured death, as it were, from 
a horn went his way shrouded in a 
gloomy fame that might provoke the 
bold, but kept the timid at bay.

Before night it was known that the 
Colonel might be shot from behind with 
a silver bullet, or stabbed, if a man were 
bold enough, with a cross-handled knife, 
blessed and sprinkled. But woe to him 
whose aim proved faulty or his hand un
certain!

But this reputation alone, seeing that 
reckless spirits werfe not wanting, would 
have availed him little if the protection 
of The McMurrough had not been cast 

Why it was cast over him 
It was a

Girl come all the way from Syria 
'1 ho priest was advancing as marry Joe. lie knew her when bov, 

calmly and openly as if no law made an,j always said would marry her when 
his presence a felony, or as it no Pro- ! ho got rich. When Joe came to America 
testant breathed 1 he soft Irish air tor a • |IV Was very home sick to see her. What 
dozen leagues about. you think he did?”-

Her brother’s words had shaken Fla- * “Wrote love letters? 
via’s nerves. She was courageous, but ‘ 
she was a woman. She flew to meet the 

i priest, and with every step his peril 
loomed larger before her fluttered spir- 

j its. The wretch had said that he would
lie master, and a master who was a Pro- “ what good did that, do him?

1 testant a fanatic____  “Joe talk to his machine, and sing
She did not follow the thought to its American songs ‘Lovey Mine’ and all 

i conclusion. She waved a warning even the others. She do the. same, but sing 
before she reached the father. When Syrian songs. 1 hen they send to each 
she did, “Father!” she cried eagerly, i other the magic wax things that hold 

you must get away, and come back the words. So Joe hear her talk and

4 4
:: -5 self.

mm I« I ventured..
\/ Joe think letters no good. 

Can’t hear her talk, can’t bear her sing, 
in letters. So lie buy phonograph—buy 
two phonographs, and send her one.

m w
j
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y y
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She Never For a Moment Stooped to Mask Her Hate

might put the boot on the other leg.”' 
ho said, “lie’s for informing. But after dark !
what if we inform, my girl? It’s the, The good man’s jaw fell. .

Rut it was not there the difficulty lay. first in the field that ’s believed. He’s i been looking forward to good cheer and j ,,,linc sing songs
If he had not made a will before lie his tale of the Spanish ship, and you | a .good bed, to a rare oasis of comfort ,1CSS> therefore, urcat scheme,
came—a will that doubtless set the pro- know who. But what if we tell it first. : in his squalid life, lie cast a wary look 
petty of the family forever beyond and say that he came with them and round him.
James’ reach—the thing had been stayed behind to got us to move ? Who daughter?” lie asked,
simple and Colonel .John’s shrift had is to say he didn’t land from the Span- “Colonel Sullivan !

iard, if we’re all in a tale? And faith, 
he’s no friend here nor one that will 
open his mouth for him. A word at 
Tralee will do it, and Luke Asgill has 
friends there that will be glad to set 
the ball rolling at liis bidding. Once 
clapped up John Sullivan may squeal,

A bold man might keep the forces of I he’ll not be the one to be believed, but 
law at bay for a time; but James Me- those that put him there. It’ll be no 
Murrough, notwithstanding the folly in- more than to swear an information, and 
to which he had been led, was no des- Luke Asgill will do the rest! 
perado. He had no desire to live with 
a rope round his neck, to flee to the bog 
on the least alarm, and. in the issue, to 
give his name to an Irish Glencoe.

A position it had been hard to con
ceive more humiliating to a proud and 
untamed spirit such as Flavia’s. The 
McMurrough found little difficulty in 
subduing his temper to his interests, 
though now and again his churlishness 
broke out. For Uncle Ulick, h,is habit 
was to be easy and to bid others to be 
easy; the dawn and dark of a day re
conciled him to most things.
O’Beirnes, sullen and distrustful, were 
still glad to escape present peril. Look
ing for a better time to come, they help
ed to shield the common enemy, sup
posed it policy and felt no shame. Fla
via alone, in the presence of the man 
who had announced that he meant to 
be master, writhed in helpless revolt, 
swore that he should never be her mas
ter, swore that, whoever bowed their 
head, she never would.

And Colonel Sullivan, seated appar
ently at his ease, on the steep lap of 
danger, found1 his thoughts dwelling on 
the one untamable person, on the one 
enemy who would not stoop and whose 
submission seemed valuable. The others 
.took up the positions he assigned to 
them, gave him lip service, pretended 
that they were as they had been and 
he as he had been. She did not; stye 
would not.

Presently he discovered with surprise 
that her attitude rendered him unhappy.
Secure in his sense of right, certain that 
he was acting for the best, he should 
have been different. But he was not in
different.

Meantime, she believed that there was 
•no length to which she would not go

4 4y y

sing; she him, too. All the Syrians in 
lie had (‘ity come sometimes to hear Joe’s ma-

of home. Much busi-

-• i

i >

This tale had a flavor so decidedly 
What has happened, my Arabian that 1 turned upon the Sheik

a gaze of skeptic reproach. But lie 
Flavia gasped, swore by liis soldier’s honor that it 

lie is here and he will certainly give was true, and referred me to Joe for
| proof. Just then that ingenious young 
lover noticed me, and shouted loudly: 

Yes. You were at the Carraghalin? “Corne and have a drink.
You have heard what happened! He 
will surely give you up!

Arc the soldiers here?” the priest 
asked, with a blanched face.

No, but lie is here! He is in the 
house and may come out at any mo
ment,” Flavia explained. “Don’t you 
understand ?

Did he tell you 
What?
That he would inform?
No! ” Flavia replied, thinking the 

man very dull. “But you woudn’t trust 
him?

The priest looked round to assure him
self that the landscape held no overt 
signs of danger. Then he brought back 
his eyes to the girl’s face, and he strok
ed his thin, brown cheeks reflectively.
He recalled the scene in the bog, Col
onel John’s courage and his thought for 
his servant. And at last, “I am not 
thinking,” he said coolly, “that he will 
betray me. I am sure—I think I am 
sure,” he continued, correcting himself, 
that he will not. He is a heretic, but 
he is a good man.

Flavia’s checks flamed. She started 
back. “A good man!” she cried in a 
voice audible half a hundred yards 
away.

Father O’Hara looked a little asham
ed of himself, but he stood by his guns.

A heretic, of course,” he said. “But,
I’m thinking, a good man. At any rate,
I’m not believing that lie will inform 
against me.”

As quickly as it had come, the color 
fled from Flavia’s face and left it cold 
and hard. She looked at the priest as 
she had never looked at a priest of her 
Church before, 
own course, then,
a gesture he did not understand she 
turned from him and, leaving him puz
zled and disconcerted, she went away 

to ttye house.
A‘jgoed tyian! Heaven and earth and 

the sea, tyetyides! A good man! Father 
O’Hara'was a fool!

4 4

y y

4 4

? y yyou up:
y yColonel Sullivan ?4 4

y yi 4

The teamster had gone, and the negro 
was seated at one of the tables in a 
drunken semi-stupor, so I left the Sheik 
in a nebula of smoke, still puffing at the 
meerschaum of unlimited capacity, and 
went back into the bar-room, which was 
a gloomy cave, with windows facing on 
the alley. The mastiff that had been 
dozing at the Sheik’s feet got up and 
followed me suspiciously.

.Too, who was handsome and well Am
ericanized,' accepted my congratulations 
radiantly, and leached for the botrle of 
arrack. I proposed the bride’s health, 
and he returned the compliment with a 
glass to mine.

As we drank, a sweet, soft voice on 
the floor above began to croon an exotic 
ballad. .Toe smiled and said:

That is Leila, singing to her phono-

y y

4 i
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y y
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Flavia shuddered. ‘ ‘ They won ’t take 
his life?” she asked.

n4 4

t y4 4

James frowned, 
suit us at all,” he said.
We could do that for ourselves. Faith, 
with a sudden laugh, “you didn’t lack 
much of doing it, Flawy. No; but a 
stone box and a ring round his leg and 
four walls to talk to—until such time as 
we have a use for him—would be mighty 
convenient for everybody. He’d have 
leisure to think of his dear relations and 
of the neat way he outwitted them, the 
clever deviL But for taking his life— 
I’m seeing my way there, too,” with a 
grin—“it was naming his dear rela
tions made me think of it. They’d not 
bear to be informing without surety for 
his life, to be sure. No,” with a 
chuckle, “and very creditable to them.

Flavia stared across the water. She 
was very pale.

We’ll be wanting one or two to 
swear to it,” he continued, “and the 
rest to be silent. Sorra a bit of diffi
culty will there be about it.

“But if,” stye said slowly, “he gets 
the first word, and tells the truth?

The truth?” James ^McMurrough 
replied scornfully. “The truth is what 
we’ll make it. I’ll see to that, my 
jewel.”

She shivered. “Still,” she said, “it 
willl not be the truth.

That would not 
Not at all.

4 4 y y4 4
4 4

4 4
y y

y y
man

( 4

The y ’graph.
So the Sheik’s story about your 

phonograph system of love-making is 
true?” I asked.

4 4

“Surest thing you know, 
swered, with a happy laugh.

We were interrupted by the crash of 
a falling chair, and I turned around to 
see ttyc negro, who had apparently been 
asleep, standing erect and listening to 
the song. His face was that of a jungle 
savage; his huge drooping shoulders and 
long arms made him seem more like a 
gorilla than a man.

He’s drunk,” Joe remarked calmly. 
I’ll have to put him out.
The negro’s eyes were rolling with a 

bloodshot glare; his thick lips were 
drawn back in a sensual grin, 
gan to walk, more like a somnambulist 
than a drunken man, toward the batter
ed stairway down which Leila’s bird
like voice was floating.

Muttering Syriac oaths, Joe came, ou’ 
from behind the bar, took him by the 
arm, and led him toward the rear door. 
The mastiff trailed the pair stealthily, 
with a low, ominous growl. The man 
made no resistance, but staggered 
through the chaos of casks and rubbish

; y he an-
y y

ever him.
men scarcely dared to guess, 
dark thing into which it were ill to peer 
too closely. But the fact was certain 
that the anxiety of the young man that 
the Colonel ‘might meet with no hurt 
was plain and notorious, a thing observ
ed stealthily and with wonder.

Did Colonel John saunter across the 
court to look at the lake? The McMur
rough was at his shoulder in a twink
ling, and thence, with a haggard eye, 
searched the furzetyysh for the glint of 
a gun barrel and' the angle of the wall 
for a lurking foe. It was th same if 
the Colonel fared as far as t e ruined 
tower, or stretched his legs on the roàd 
by the shore. The McMurrough could 
■et be too near Him, walked with his 

fiaif^ffom time to tUrœ 
the rear. A score of*

4 4
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Beast had massacred

He: be-

“You must take your 
” she said. And with

4
11 What matter? y y Jatttes"- answered.

“It will cook his goose. '-Curse him 
he continued with violence, “what right 
has he to come herer and thrust himself 
into other folks’ affairs?

I could have killed him,” she said) 
,4- y y

y y

y y :4 4

vigilant looks te 
times betwepn rising and sleeping Col- 
eeel John sttifletf atfftie* dite thct'fove-

but-------
“But you can’t,” he rejoined, ‘and 

yen know why.”

4 4

(To be continued)I
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Hassan, the Assassin
(By Charles Collins)
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ÔSSSS Tea That is Always Fresh
ed, . “SALADA” is grown in the finest tea gardens of
Xw 1ÎS the Island of Ceylon, picked every day and reaches
the antelope, grouse, sage hen, and deer, you not later than fifteen weeks after being gather-
The cheerful little rodent has been bark- it • • i t’ /I ___ _______ Jed. Its native purity and fine flavour are preserved 

in air-tight sealed “SALADA” packets. You
unvarying good quality.

This is such an extreme fashion that it may hold with a few, 
but will hardly become general with well-dressed people.

Frequently the fur coat appears to be more of an affecta
tion than a necessity for street wear in the city and the day 
frock fashioned to wear with a set of furs and no coat is far 

suitable. One is of taupe colored silk and wool mixture, 
follows: One is of the taupe colored silk and wool mixture. 
The skirt is embroidered in a panel on the right side below 
the waist line. It .s made with an inverted plait to below the 
knees, which is stitched flat on the edges. The plait is turn
ed back on each side at the lower part of the skirt and hangs 
loose. The back of the skirt is made with a panel stitched 
flat to the upper part and hanging loose at the bottom, while 
the inverted plait on the left side of the skirt is stitched to 
the bottom. The skirt is finished with a hem.

The corsage laps to the right side and is slightly draped 
from under an embroidered ornament of taupe satin. The 
lower part of the corsage, the girdle, the tucked yoke are all 
of the same satin and the latter are outlined with bands of 
embroidery. The collar is of cream colored net. The arm 
hole of the corsage is loose from the lining and piped on the 
edges with satin. A cuff of embroidered satin finishes the 
novelties. Fashion seems to be uncertain whether the fine 
sleeve; the lower part of the sleeve is of tucked satin.

Another frock is of olive green soft satin. The skirt is 
slightly shirred at the waist line on each side of the front. 
The fullness is held together at the knees with an embroider
ed satin ornament, 
the hips and are slightly draped from under each side of the 
back, which :s shirred at the waist line. The lower part of 
the skirt is finished with a loose fold of satin. The corsage 
laps to the left side. The sleeve is one piece with the body 
of the waist and is trimmed from the neck line to the wrist on 
top with tiny bands of embroidery over shirrings of chiffon. 
The corsage js embroidered in silks about the neck and around 
each side of the front. The vest is of satin embroidered with 
self color, 
chiffon.
I lie same.

more

ing a querulous protest against intru- \ 
aion ever since the days of De Soto. In • 
ev ry st< y of the romance of the West,) -
th liar less, worthless, entertaining otv» rrnorar\tf»e*A little beast has found a place. The buf- a'C guaranteed tta

falo tore up his town for a wallowing 
place, 'the elk fought back and forth j 
through its winding streets. The gray ; 
wolf and the coyote stalked him i 
in vain. Naked Indian boys made him j 
a target for untrained arrows, and the 
plains resounded with juvenile war cries i 
when some lucky shaft went home.
White men told yarns about the diffi
culty of killing prairie dogs, saying that . ... - - .
the animals always escaped to their Ask yOUf IOF 3 pdCKd^C tO-U3y. Y OU 11 1ÎKC it»
holes even when- an ounce of musket -------  Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb. --------
ball had gone straight through them. 1 ’ ’ ’ ’
marveled at this when a boy and be- j
lieved it until one evil day when I. , , , , , .
killed three in as many shots with a Other men have reached for a lure in
22 pistol and thon another cherished form of a luminous spot. J he in- J3e independent.
myth had exploded Really they have 8taut tbey touched it the shells of a TAPE. Everybody buys at sight. Hoc- 
much to answer for, those’ old story clam closed on their arms and in a few | key, lacrosse, baseball players, auto- 
t(,]]erH> j minutes the men were drowned. ; mobilists, bicyclists, electricians, and

The prairie dog has never had any Some of these clam,-, that trap men ■ others use it to wind handles, punc- 
protection, even from the Audubon So a™ found imbedded in the coral reefs | tu red tires, leaky garden hose, mend-, 
cietie®. Farmers have poisoned him the I acific and Indian Jceans, and ( in g broken furniture, factory belts, 
and the Department of Agriculture has the mpn captured are pearl-divers. The insulating wire and thousands of 
published pamphlets telling how it can of ?“e of thcse lluge, clam® 8a,1ne; I other uses. We make it in small rolls,
best be done. Yet when the prairie times weighs twenty pounds, and added j rolls to the pound, 10 feet to the roll, 
dog’s town has finally become a field of to that is tbe hundred pounds or nicely wrapped in tin foil. They sell 
corn or wheat no more of the West re- more of Shell. The shell is sometimes ; fast at 10 cents each. Will send sample

Carnations rarelv if ever are a suitable corsage bouquet mains that is’worth seeing. fiY? feet lon8 b-v two and three-quarters trial pound package by registered mail
Carnations raiely it ex er are a suitame corsage ooiiquec. of Texas Okla wide. >75 cents. Write quick and get the

laSed witr ““ cveninYdreS' M°al Into bund,, °o( h,e° homu, Kuala, Nebrauka, an,l the Dak,,- ; --------------------- I WT for yoar t3w,,.-Walpofa Rub-
r fat, Tad & SIS >0» tie prairie dag is pretty well gone. | BODY COVERED WITH ECZEMA [her Co.. Limited, Dept. D„ Montreal.

coat tliey lose their beauty and add none. With the street *n al* the ^est I know of but one great
suit a single rich red rose bud, with a spray of foliage, is town, the like of which used to be ob-
far better than a number together. Of course, roses may be served everywhere from the Missouri
shaped to fit the front of an evening dress, being held at the Jfivar f° the mountains. I tom Laramie
waist line and fastened gracefully to the front of the bodice. I’eak m Wyoming, extending thence Steelton,

east for nearly forty miles, there is an

rpms season has been one of novelties in colors, cloths and 
L all of the dainty accessories belonging to a woman’s 

wardrobe. There is one novelty that bids fair to stay 
in through another season, and that is the long lines of the 
garments. The woman of medium lieignt is rejoicing, the 
plump woman will avoid the too pronounced tunic draperies 
and the tall girl who is too tall to be perfectly happy wearing 
the long coats with the unbroken linos will welcome the arri
val of the shorter coat in the Russian blouse style.

Dark colors predominate in the new Russian blouse suits 
this winter. Last winter the shades were light and the rich, SALADA”II

I■

m BOYS, START IN BUSINESS
Sell our HOCKEY

rJ'he sides of the skirt slope back over

m
ht
&
Wm F 'm'i

1 mu m
The collar and lower sleeve are of embroidered 

The soft girdle is of satin finished with a rosette of

m

m
<rv

111 Yet Zam-Buk Cured Him
■■ ■ ■ Do you trap or buy

I || V F u is? I am Canada’s
H ■ MW largest dealer, I pay
■ ■ BC highestprices-. Your

contracted 1 I j, 1 Bill Shipments solicited, 
unbroken town of prairie dogs, a huge eczema, which at first appeared on my ® press charges; remk
city forty miles long and as many wide neck, later spreading to mf chest and promptly. Also largest dealer in Beefhides,
in places. It is worth visiting, for when body. The doctor thought this was ^r^skms, etc. Quotations and shipping tags
this town is gone its like will never be caused by the irritation of my shirt at-n ree"
seen again in all the world. Besides, conar and the poison and steam from 
the prairie dogs of Laramie Peak still the pulp, as I was then employed at | 
have their old companions of the plains the Pulp’ Mill. I began doctoring, but ; 
with them, the sage cock, sharptail instead of the disease being checked 
grouse, blue grouse, mountain quail, an ! jt showed signs of becoming worse; ! 
telope, black-tail and white-tail deer, a and my neck, chest, ami my whole 
few bears, and rarely an elk. body was soon in a frightful condi-

Try a trip to the prairie dog town at tion. The skin actually peeled off,
the foot of the Laramie Peak, and per- ! leaving the flesh raw.
haps you many decide that after all the , - « j suffered cruelly from the ter-
West once deserved to be called a land | rjble itching and soreness, ami was 
of romance. You may see the antelope j completely confined to the house. Not ; 
sail on invisible wings, hear the splash seeing or feeling any improvement, I 
of the mountain trout, have your camp- npxt resorted to the ordinary salves ! 
fire ringed about with a wolf chorus in and ointments recommended for skin
treble and bass, and the stumpy tail of diseases, but although I gave each pre-

'f'IIE launch of the steamship Prince Rupert is an event the prairie dog will wag you as fearless parution a fair trial, none seemed
1. of importance, not only to the Grand Trunk Railway an'l merry a welcome as he ever did in powerful enough to bring about a cure

system, but also to the Dominion. Less than a quarter the <biys °* Lewus and Clark. until I began using Zam-Buk.
of a century ago the coasting traffic along the western shores --------------- 1 From fhe first application, of Zam-i
of Canada was trifling, while the trails Pacific trade was con- ATHLETICS IN PERSIA Buk, 1 had some relief, and as I per-
fincd to sailing vessels. When the Canadian Pacific Railway rr,TTv , , Vna<. ,,_a severed with its use daily the sore-
Company entered into the steamship business and introduced I ' , / ‘ f ■ n1 h t ness was bv degrees drown out and
its famous “ Empresses ” as mail-carriers to China and Japan, I us , 0 1 , ■ % , +. ttnil the intense itching and aching com
bs enterprise was looked upon as more in the light of a good . f0' 1mau>' su^ccts lately vanished.

1 1 b considerably more than the Occident over the raw flesh, but Zam-
knows. Credit is given to Persia tor soon cleared awav all these, and
cunning arts and paraphrasable poetry J a]thou h thp eure ‘ wa8 naturally '

Ibat 13 ra!her jarring to learn that | hi^ it was complete, 
polo is purely a I ersian invention, and you sufter from any skin disease
was played by royal teams for the d*-1,tc ,lon’t make the above mistake, and try 
tation ot early potentates, when bnS' an 80rts of things before Zam-Buk. 
land was a wild island, peopled here and Get Zam„Buk first! Eczema, ulcers, j 
there by skin-clad savages. In Teheran aj}gccsseS( poisoned wounds, cuts, cold 

iand Ispahan, in the possession of the sores> scalp sores, face eruptions, i 
wealthy, there are ancient tapestries and ch rCf], rough patches—all are ;
embroideries, of incredible fineness, de- healed aad cured bv Zam-Buk. Best 
picting the Persian players doing pre- ba,m for babies> rashes. All druggists 
cisely what is done last summer on the and sforps at 50Ci a box, 0r post free . 
fields at Hurlingham and Meadowbrook. from Zam.Buk Co., Toronto, for price. ;

Another Persian or Perso-Indian ath
letic device is that to which chance, 

than accuracy, has given the 
of Indian clubs. The swinging of 

clubs is to this day a favorite form of 
athletic diversion and entertainment m 
Peisia, but, instead of 'being practised 
by the merchant and the broker and the 
lawyer, as it is here, as a means of light 
exercise, it is more often a regular occu
pation of; professional athletes, who at
tain in it a remarkable degree or pro- 
ficiency and make their living by the 

; display of their skill, 
j The average Persian is not an athletic j 

His tastes run in other directions. !

Mr. A. M. Brooks, of Wellington St.,ID»m
says:

Ten months ago Iv> ( t
Violets arc the easiest to arrange. They may be pinned 

to a muff, tucked in at the opening of a coat or at the girdle 
of a waist ana look well.

x

/
* Artificial flowers are being more lavishly used on the even

ing gowns this; winter, in garlands and corsage sprays. Flow
ers are used to encircle the" round neck; they nearly cover 
one-half of the corsage. Chiffon over-draperies are confined 
at the knee with hands of tiny rosebuds. The buds are also 
used to head a band of fur at a skirt bottom. Flowers are 
used in combination with aigrettes and ribbon for hair orna
ments and even some of the newest slippers have tiny buds 
tucked into chiffon and ribbon slipper rosettes matching the 
color scheme of the gown. AlthoUgn it is ..easy, as a rule, to 
get. pretty flowers from the gardens and hot houses for table 
decoration, there is a tendency to get the artificial flowers, 
which would defy detection and harmonize with the gown of 
the hostess.

JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO

i

Black Velvet Ribbon Trims a White Frock

new colors of this teason arc a relief. The prettiest of the 
shades are the reddish browns and the dark greens in cor
duroys and velvets. None of the Russian coats is cut by the 
old lines. A stunning one exhibited lately was a raven blue 
-corduroy. It was narrow across the shoulders and fell to a 
point just below the hip, with the edge bound with skunk. The 
sleeves were long and finished at the wrists with the same 
fur. These frocks fasten on the left side, and this fastened 
beneath three exquisite ornaments of jeweled passementerie. 

The neck of the new coat is finished flat, without a collar, 
that it looks equally well with a shirtwaist or a lace chem

isette. There are a variety of suitable belts to choose from 
for these suits. There are embroidered ones, plain semi-girdle 
styles of the same materials as the coats, silk braids and the 
oxvdized silver belts with the huge, barbaric-looking buckles.

The tailored frock is of Bedford cord, an old-fashioned 
material much in vogue in this year of corduroys and diagon
als. The color chosen was smoke gray. The skirt, like the 
jacket, laps to the left side and is trimmed with braid to 
match the braid gmllc of the coat. The jacket is slashed 
over each hip and each side of the front, and the girdle, 
which is fastened in the back under a braid bow, is pulled 
through the slashes. The sleeve is slashed at the back below 
the elbow.

\

THE GROWING TRADE OF THE PACIFIC PORTS

0w so

ConsignmentsScabs or scales

— OF —

WHEAT, OATS and 
FLAX

■IP

■IB 
■ - .

/ ‘Z'5if will receive personal attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before sellingw if

Appropriate with the new Russian suit is the velvet-top
ped turban, with the band of fur ami the metallic military 
aigrette setting well down on the head. One of the loveliest 
of the imported hats is a Reboux. It is a combination of 
velvet, fur and flowers. The shape is a straight brim of 
medium size, rolling slightly on the left side. In color it is 
a soft moss green, with a strip of skunk fur about the crown. 
At the front are posed two exquisite pink roses.

The popularity of furs and fur trimmings is advancing 
with the season. ‘ The fur turinan is holding its own, as fur 
is rivaling plumes for decoration, though here and there is -, 
broad-brimmed hat with plumes. The more stylish of the 
broad hats are the satin shapes, with the band of fur about 
the crown or the entire crown made with the pelt of the ani
mal laid over it.

As wrapped, swathed, draped effects and huge flat or 
flapping bows are monopolizing the trimmings on the latest 
hat s, it stands to reason that the broad ribbons are to be used. 
The most fashionable are the plain moires, panne, satin, 
bengalines, warp prints, jacquards and velvets. Their colors 

to suit the taste of the buyers, but those most in demand 
indigo, seal, carmélite, deep prune or raisin, rich greens, 

dark wistaria, wine and black.

v-

Continental Grain Co., Ltd
223 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
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a The Empire Brands

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

man.
He does not box. A fight to him means | 
the milling of boards and the tearing of j 
raiment.

Before these performers start out in 
springtime upon a tour through the 
country, it is the custom to give a show 
bofore a prince, a khan, or some other 
dignitary, in order to take along his 
approval as advertising material, to be 
shouted by the crier in the bazars of cit
ies, where they are to exhibit.

At first it/is disturbing to see a pro
fessional athlete come out before a 
crowd of several hundred people, and 
find him as bald as a schoolhouse globe. 
It is to be remembered, however, that 

other Persian, under his black

vary
are

The scarfs of sills, and broadcloth, edged with fur or featli-
extent, by the all-fur illers, have been supplanted, to 

scarfs, which are fiat and modeled on shaw lines. Though most 
of the young girls have followed their elders in the choice of 
dark furs, fashion is vigorously protesting that white furs, er
mine and fox, are the only ones appropriate for the debu
tante. White hare can be gotten with less expense, and 
though it cannot be classed with the durable furs, it is a 
stunning trimming.

Great daring has been shown in the novelty muffs of fur 
and silks, velvet, satin and chiffon combined with fur. To 

the lengths to which this style has gone 
can only be done by naming some of the com
binations. One sees a scarlet velvet trimmed with 
chinchilla or skunk and a muff of the same, a set of white 
furs, turban, stole and muff decorated with dashing big bows 
of black velvet, a huge muff of gold tulle with a shrunk 
border and broad bands of gold trimmings, or a blue velvet 
and ermine muff. Not to be neglected are the cunning muffs 
of shirred brocades and velvet for the tiny miss.

It is safe to say that furs will figure at every smart gath
ering of the winter, either in the lovely sets of sable, or sil
vered fox lvnx, which is one of the new effects suitable, for 
the younger women, or in the scarfs of silk edged or lined 
with fur.

some
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V1118 OATS
FOR BREAKFAST
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every
woof cap, has a cranium equally smooth, 
and that it is not due to natural pro
cesses, but to the frequent shaving of 
the head which the Mohammedan relig
ion, at least of the Shia sect, demands.

The performers are always accompan
ied by one or more musicians, according 
to the “class” they belong to. and all 
the evolutions are in time with the mon
otonous rhythm of the hand-drum and 
the whining iterations of the stringed 
instruments.

In this climate there is nothing better than Oats 
in some form for breakfast, and the form in which

■1111 they are most easily digested is as Rolled Oats, but 
they must be properly milled in order that the

Our Mills are noted, - »-j
■ : "j consumer get best results, 

for their fine products, and we know you will find
'

MMmêêm
• *

L rjM> ’ i OGILVIE OATS
always give satisfaction.

High neck dressing will prevail through the season and the 
square bows of illusion and maline are relegated to the ranks 
of the out-of-dates. The jabot seems to be a permanent 
factor, and this year they are longer and more frilly than 
ever, so as to be worn with the shawl collais on the new 
coats that are open nearly to the waist line. I he sets seen in 
Paris and in some of the local shops are in three pieces—the 
jabot, stock and cuffs, with colors introduced in the way of 
inserted fabrics or embroidery to tope in with either the tints 
in the waist or suit.

Coffee-colored nets and laces will be the prominent mater
ials for the new neckwear. Paris is still holding to the com
binations of velvet and gilt, using the velvet in tiny bands on 
the lace and the gilt in tassels, edging or drops.

There is always the jaunty black and white jabot with its 
satin pipings, jet buttons and tiny buckles. One-sided jabots 
are made of the net-top laces and edged with a single row pf- 
mother-of-pearl spangles or tiny gilt or silver beads. Irish 
lace is still popular, and the sailor collar has developed into 
a rolling shawl collar.

:
A DOCTOR'S PIGEON MESSENGER 

riYHE carrier-pigeon has been put to a 
1 new use by a doctor who has a 

large and scattered practice in a 
When he goes on long

r ^' t si
mm Üi HI* "T! rural district, 

rounds he carries a number of pigeons 
with liiip. If he finds that some of his 
patients require medicine at once, he 
writes out prescriptions, and by means 
of the pigeons forwards them to his 
surgery. Here an assistant gets the 
messages, prepares the prescriptions, and 
despatches the medicine.

If, after visiting a patient, the doc
tor thinks he will be required later in 
he day, he simply leaves a pigeon, which 
is employed to summon him if noces-

***** I
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Do You want to Buy Fort William Lots?With Fur Collar and Cuffs

advertisement than a paying proposition: today not only are 
there two or three other well-known British steamship com
panies operating a regular service of large liners from Van
couver and Victoria to Japan, China and Australasia, but 
Japanese as well as American companies have also fin6 vessels 
ciossing the Pacific which visit Canadian ports. One of the 
objects^of the present visit of the chairman of the C.P.R. to 
England is understood to be the allotment of contracts for 
still larger “Empresses” for the ocean route of the company, 
and more vessels of the “Princess” type for its coasting 

The Prince Rupert is to be the first of many 
Princes” built to run under the flag of the G.T.P. in friend 

ly rivalry with those of the C.P.R. ; and the more closely the 
trend of events is examined, the more reasonable does it ap 
pear to be to anticipate that there will be ample freight and 
passengers for all. By the time the port of Prince Rupert is 
connected with the Grand Trunk system to the Atlantic coast, 
we shall doubtless see 10,000-ton “Emperors” lying alongside 
its wharves waiting to transfer transcontinental mails and 
passengers across the Pacific Ocean at a far higher speed 
than any vessel now operating is capable of making.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

sary. We have for sale 460 Lots in South half of Lot 8, Con. 2, 
just North of the Avondale addition.
Terms: $15.00 cash; balance $10.00 month, 6% Jjj^erest. 
Size of Lots 25x125 to lane. Fort William is the coming 
western city—cheap power, raw material, good watei 
three great railways and tine harbor, big industries.

Price $150.00.CLAMS THAT TRAP MEN
FIMIOSE whose acquaintance with 
_1 clams extends only to the “Little 

Neck” variety wrill be slow to 
think evil of any members of so delight
ful a family. But the shy and peaceful 

Little Neck” has some- big brothers 
who vigorously resent any attempt to 
pry into their personal affairs.

Men have accidentally stepped into 
the open jaws of these huge clams at 
low tide, and the clams, closing their 
jaws, have held them fast until the tide 
rose, when the men were drowned.

The new veils in the lace figuring should be carefully 
adjusted so as not to make the face look disfigured. Chantilly 
figures on “crackle” backgrounds arc among the close mesh 
mesh qualities will receive any attention with so many of the 
large mosli styles on the market.

Tlie black veil is having a well-earned rest after having 
been pressed into service season after season. The woman 
who chooses her garments for their smartness is getting the 
deep violet, powder blue, bottle green, prune and seal. 
Chantilly borders are'a fad on the fine nets. Paris, with her 
love for the unique in dress, has reversed the bordered veil.

e borders over their eyes like masks 
net coming over the mouth and chin.

' ’ r. v (1 % /

traffic.
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BUY NOW !

JOHN S. MORTIMER
Suite 9, Alberta Blk. Phone 6710. 2551 Portage Ave., Winnipeg

The

and the women wear 
with the fine unfigun

FASHIONS AND 
FANCIES

I

_____________________________^_______________ ___________
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
Only eight weeks required. Free Tools

Positions secured at $14 to $20 
per week.

Wonderful demand for barbers. 
Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
W innipeg222 Pacific Ave.
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MUNICIPALITY OF CARDSTON Application for Lease of R. c. BECK 
Road Allowance or 

Surveyed High-
9 9

Financial Statement for the Year Ending
December 31,1909

Carpenter & tpabinet Maker <D t 9
9 $❖ M. A. COOMBS9 9way GENERAL REPAIRS 9 s

mrkett’s Shop-
of Tabernacle Block.

mHalf block west mNotice is hereby given that Roderick 
McKenzie of Leavitt, Alberta, has made 
application to the Minister of Public 
Works, Edmonton, for a lease of the fol
lowing road allowance or surveyed high
way, viz., South of the S. W. 1-4, 3-3- 
27 W. 4.

Any protest against the granting of the 
above mentioned lease must be forward
ed to the Minister of Public Works, Ed
monton, within thirty days from the date 
of this notice.
Dated at Leavitt P. O.

Dec. 27, 1909

*♦*

9RECEIPTS HARNESS AIND SADDLERY9 9Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1909
Taxes collected...................
Poll taxes............................
Police Court tines..............
Pound....................................
Dog taxes..............................
License fees........................
Proceeds notes ................
Cheques outstanding .... 
Special to general fund...........

$ 871.06
16,137.96 

177.00 
291.75 
93.50 
63.00 

1,380.75 
7,450.00 

156 55
77.66 26,710.23

m•••••••«••••••••••••••a*
—JUST RECEIVED—
A large shipment of

9 m

Stoves 
and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
13AKER and CAMPBELL

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
B The People’s Meat Market 9
ill

Roderick McKenzie 
Applicant. ) XX ■*»X EX REINDITURES n Is now conducting a strictly cash business 

and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
1$SO YEARS' & ÏÀFINANCE COMMITTEE j

IÏ

FYDcmcwrc x XBoard of Trade ....
Paid notes...............
Biacksmithing.........
Printing and advertising............................................
Cardston Military Band ............................................
Expense to l . A. M. Convention Edmonton ...
Merc hand is................... ............................
Office rent....................................................
Telegram...........................................
Stationery...........................................
Cardston School Board.......................................
Post office box rent.................................
Telephone rent and toll .........................................
Expenses to L. A. M. Convention Lethbridge . .
Office furniture.................................
Interest on Debenture No. 1.....................................
Principal Debenture No. 1........... ...........................
Interest on Debenture No. 2___ __ ] ....................
Interest on Debenture No. 3................. ’ ’ ‘
Principal Debenture No. 3 . . ..................
Stamps...................................
Rebates ..............................
Poll Clerk ..............................................
Special Frontage tax........................ ..
Interest on

100.00
7,450.00 X1 f XX••••••« eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

--------- The--------
3Krt

2.50 Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of }li 
É meats will be kept constantly on hand. §
x s
XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

k
144.22
100.00 Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending n sleet eh and description nm> 
quickly ascertain our or>iniou free whether an 
invention is probably patentable, ( ommunlra- 
twins st rictly continent ial. Handbook on Patents 
sent tree, oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
ipecial notice, without charge, in theScientific American. Stacey.50

22.40 
5,600.00 

5.00 
20 30 
28.85 
52.57 
90.00 

250.00 
1,800.00 
1,300.00 

500.00 
35 00 
45.70

Woolf Hotel Restaurant
9A handsomely illustrated weeltir Largest cir. 

cillation (it any scient lilc journal. Terms, $;i a 
year ; four njoritbt, H Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN 4Co._S8,l»“*"r-N8W York
S

9LUMBER CO. 99 99 ' TAI SANG & CO.-PROPRIETORS

Regular meals at meal hours, and short order 
lunches up to 12 p.in. Meal tickets (21 meals) 
S5.00. Single meals 35c.

99Have 9m
9GOVERNMENT OF THE 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
9The0 mH

1aJ
9 LEE KEE—MANAGER

®I999999È9999999999$99999
fc 3.00i

■ 341.95 
149.80 
25,00 

1,245 00 
13.55 

3,523.00
162.50 22,881.44

■ notes and exchange
Auditing accounts........................
Salaries......................:.x................
Sundry small accounts.............
Transferred to special account 
Interest coupons Union Bank

<« 3
Notice To Steam 

Engineers
& Stocks Advertise in The Alberta Star

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an, exam
ination will he held by Nathaniel .Marshall, 
Lethbridge, a duly appointed Inspector of Steam 
Boilers tor the Province of Alberta, at:

Lethbrt pc, Feb. 25tb. and 20th. A. R. <fc J 
Heading Rooms.

Cardston, March S3, Caboon Hotel.
Warner, March 211, Hotel.

at 9o’clock a. m. for the purpose of giving en
gineers anti apprentices an opportunity of quali
fying tor certificates under the provisions of 
Steam Boib-re Act, 1906.

Application tonna may be obtained on applica
tion to the department or to the alwve named 
Inspector, unci mu t be property tilled out, wit
nessed, and declared to before a Commissioner or 
Justice of the Pence, before an examination can 
be granted.

1MBBMand sell nt right price.
WORKS AND PROPERTY COMMITTEE—

Surveying ................................
Pile driving ....
Piles ........................; ; ; ; ; ;;;;;;;'
Trees .....................................
Street lighting ..................................
Xumber a_id nails . . ...............................
\wprk on streets ....
Tift|es .............................. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Herald Pub. Co., advertising for tenders 
Specit?cations for sidewalks
Exchange on Duce property ...............
Clerical services .................................
Freight on Piles............. ..

FIRE, LIÇENSE AND POLICE COMMITTEE—

Expense in Brewery case ......................
Hose............. .....................
Expense on appeals............................
Attorney’s fees............................
Expense, Austin v. Jeppson .............
Witness fees . .........................
Special police................. ...............
Salary of Constable.............
Matron.............

I Bank * Montreal 1Try Us161.00 
151 50 

74.62 
14.25 

334.80 
114.8$ 
311.52

!

X Phone 61 P O Box 27 

Wm Lumsden, Mgr

the

5.00 JOHN STOCKS, ESTABLISHED 1817Deputy Minister. IMoney 
To Loan

,uDepartment of Public Works. 
Edmonton, Alta

Jan. 241 h. 1910.
Alberta Star, Cardston.

XA Uapital (all paid up) 
SE Rest Fund............... $14,400.000

$12,000,000 !=3^5.00

Head Offices Montreal"ar
.75 1,282 24 rar

W. S. Johnston
NPSfj HONORARY PRESIDENT
^<3 Rt Hon. Lcrd Strathcona and Mount Roy 
5*23 G C VO.

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., C.V.O.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston, Bart.

rzx
al, G.C.M.G. RPp17.15 

369.60 
25.00 
30.95 

116.95 
40.25 
13 50 

734.47
5.00 1,352.87

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary-
card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Btrkbeck Investment and Savings Co

2m frj

Plenty of it
<* ~Atrjs

fm i?I Local
Improvement

If your property is improved 
you can get the money

“ACBranches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A General Banking Business Transacted

HEALTH AND RELIF COMMITTEE— 

Removing dead animals .............

Cashed 1908 cheques ....................
Cash on hand Dec 31, 1909 .

mfc

Act2.00 ❖ r.?mSee

A. M. HEPPLEREducational Tax Act. Vil
lage Act, and the School 

Assessment Ordinance m Sfpi26,710.23

Waterworks and Electric Light Account, 1909

The Cardaton Realty Co. Ltd.Office. Vi hrr

g Cardston Branch - F. G. WOODS 3E3
(MANAGER

Notir e is is hereby given that under the provis
ions of the Local Improvement Act, Educational

i dealers IN GENERAL ;
I merchandise f

bridge, for tne holding of a court for the conllrui- 
tttion q: til- Ke.ur e made under the provisions 
of Section 91 of the Local mpr >vem"nt Act in re
spect of th-following Local Improvement Dis
tricts; viz -

Loc 1 improvement Districts N s. L02 and 605.
An,l to ection 11 of The Educational Tax Act 

in resp-c ot lands situât d wltuin 'he followin'' 
area: viz,~

Townabips X to 11 in ranges 11 to 15, West of 
the 4th M.

Townships 1 to 17 in Ranges 1C to 17, West of 
the 4t.h. M

Townships 1 to 19 in Range 18, West of the 
4th. M.

Townships 1 to 10 in Ranges 10to 22, West of 
4th. M.

Townships 1 to « in Range 23, West of the 
4tü. M

Townships i to 5 in range 21, west of the 
4t h. M.

Townships 1 to) 4 in range 25, west of the 
4th M.

Townships l to 2, and S. 1-2 of 3 in ranges 26 
and 27, West of 4th. M.

Townships 1 and2in ranges 28 an-’ 29, West of 
the4th. M. ’

And of 'ection 67 ot i'he Village Act in respect 
of the following Vil ages; viz - 

Village of Sterling and Village of Mountain 
View.

And of Section 19 of th~ School Assessment 
Ordinance In respect ot the following School Dis
tricts: viz-

BchoolJDistrictsNos. 458,610.584 , 825,1145. 1379 
1881, 1401, 1455, 1464, 1528 a'd 1676 
191oatedat Edmonl01 tl,ia 5th. day uf |Febrnary,

JNO. PERIME.
Tax < ommisioner,

DEPARTMENT OF PU lll.lo WORKS.

♦

Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1909 .
Frontage tax.................
Street lighting ...........
From general anrount 
Outstanding 1909 cheques 
Outstanding 1907 cheques .... 
Received from water and light d

i S3BMK627.67 
341 95 
334.80 

3,523.00 
78 36

JfTZl vmm*
: H6S

! CONTINUOUS j 
j SALE i

$ It’s not what you earn J
5.10

7,845.39 12,75b 27ues
«

DISBURSEMENTS
;--------------------------------------------- -----------------— i
l You do not know ♦

WHERE

THE SALE

EXPENSES ON WATER MAINS AND LIGHT PLNAT—

Pepairiug mains.................................
“ hydrants............................

reservoii ............................
Extra work at pow^r house.............
Valves....................
Biacksmithing . . ,
Fuel and freight 
Oil and waste . .
Repairs on building..........................
Repairs, electrical plant ...............
Repairs, engine and boiler .............
Boiler inspection...............................
Improvements on building.............
Extensions of mains........... ...........
Hydrants ........................................
Water connections............................
Improvement electrical plant ....
Poles and wires . . . .............................
House services .....................................
Meters ...................................................
Telephone rent and messages ....
Printing and advertising ..................
Commission on collection of arrears
Interest and exchange ..................
Transferred to general fund.............
Freight and express............................
1908 cheques paid.................................
Salaries ...................................................
Stationery and sundries ...............
Cash on hand . (.......................................

«that makes you richi * m*221 48 
29.47 
78.00 
21.50

«: But what you save 9i 9
: «i 4t>

We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

9i 4i1.45t 9: is until you come to :
♦

. 111.11 
4,324.25 

434 25 
19.33 

102.10 
114.53 

10.00 
305.20 

1,274.97 
. 172.56
. 177 95

63 53 
597 62 
148.01 
197.42 
33.97 

108.25 
28.a5 
24.50 
77 01 

194.18 
908.10 

2,325.00 
34.63

617 84 12,767.84

9 $i
¥ ft The Cardston Loan Co.

3 RANKERS,
KIMBALLon same .. .

♦

1
♦
:
G

«
Our goods are 

ALWAYS 
marked at 

SALE PÏIICES
i
♦

♦i
2 ♦
2
♦

Total Assets Oct 30, 1909 
Over $42,000,000.W:♦

♦

i♦♦ lu2If you have a farm or ranch for 
sale list it now, we can sell it.

If you need money to buy a 
farm that is on our list 
get it for you.

If you want a house in town we 
can get you the money to build 
on any of our building lots.

♦

2 1 lx'

LOW 4 JENSEN iT k k Bank Money Orders
2 2 eüwe can afford a convenient and at 

the same time absolutely 
safe method of sending 
small sums of money to 
any point in Canada,

BraUnchalfCtlieSTTf-the Utiited States- They aresôld a/every
Branch of the Union Bank at the following

$10 to $30 .
$30 to $50 .

X n 4 !i KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA |: : OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1865

Get title to farm on your own terms
We will sell to you and look to he 

and for our pay.
Don’t rent when the same work will 

make you owner.
We loan money on farm lands no delay. 
We buy for cash good farm lands, list 

with us.

Farm Security Company
Wiutney Block,

Come in and let’s talk it over at 
the old “Land Office.”

rates 2

W. O. Lee & Co. $5 and under 
$5 to $10 . . .1/ 10 c.

15c.

Telegraph

||| Cardston Branch.
Audited and found correct,

Th OB. C. Rowberry, Auditor, 
February 15, 1910

If your gasoline engine needs 
repairing, call on Robert Dreux. 
He can attend to your wants. G. M. Proud Manager. 9

Lethundye, Alt».
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